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the tower...
the insulator. ..
... andyou

A tower r3o ft. high . . . a high voltage
insulator a dozen inches long. Both made
of glass.

THE TowrR sheathed in r3,ooo square feet ofglass,
enables surplus hot water from the Battersea power
Station to be used for central heating and domestic
supplies for r,6oo t-amilies in nine blocks of flats.

THE INSULAToR, ofimmense strength, and hundreds
of thousands like it, safeguard high voltage power
lint's all over rhe world as they carry electricity from
gcnerating stati<.rns to homes and factories.

Glass . . . everyq,here glass. And who makes this
vital everyday commodity, for homes and shops,
offices and factories, ships and motor-cars?

Pilkington Brothers Limited, who ernploy z3,ooo
people at home and overseasr are amongst the biggest
glass makers in the world. They have been responsible
for many of the maior technical developments in the
glass industry.

The firm's lively regard for research is the secret of
the scale, quality and consistency of their contribu-
tion to industrial progress and of their reputarion for
far-sighted planning. And ifyou are attracted by that
reputation, and are on the rvay to becoming a science
graduare or technologist with a specific interest in one
of a rride range of subjecrs (including physics,
chemisrr-v, marhemarics, mechanical or electrical en-
gineering, or fuel technologl', rhereare in the pilkington
organisation uniqr:e opporrunities to join one of the
top reams in the u crrld in spccialised industry-and to
collect the res'ards thar go rvith such responsibility.

For full details s-nre ro rhe Personnel Officer (Stafr)
at the Head Office, Gror-e Street, St. Helens, Lanca-
shire, giving age and a brief description ofeducation,

PILKINGTON
BROTHERS

LI}IITED
ST. HELENS. LANCASHIRE
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EDITORIAL
COiAPULSORY EXA/AINAIION OF VEHICLES

//-.l ENERALLY speaking the Ministry of Transport com-
Upukory testi for vlhicles registeied 10 years or more
from the date the scheme will operate are needed.
However, with about 1] million vehicles due for that
examination in the autumn, the co-operation of
hundreds of service stations and garages all over the
country will be necessary, and it will be dfficult to
ensure that individual tests are accomplished with the
essential efficiency to make absolutely certain that all
mechanical faults are discovered. As these tests are to
be made under direct Ministry of Transport orders, it
seems to Aurosponr that there will be an ever-present
risk of cars being tested, a list of faults drawn up and
subsequently rectified, then being involved in accidents
due to some fault, or faults, not discovered. If this is
sc, how will the M.o.T.-authorized inspectors be able to
escape a charge of liability? The owners of cars
can be prosecuted for permitting vehicles to be driven in
a dangerous condition, but if they are armed with an
M.o.T. report, and a complete list of the faults which
have been rectified, the position of both the examining
and repairing aspects of the scheme may well be
invidious from a legal point of view. Before going
ahead with the plan, the Motor Traders' Association
would be well advised to seek legal advice concerning
the possible liability of their members after the 15s. fee
has been paid by the owners of cars having been tested.

FRANCE AND HIGH.PERFORAAANCE CARS

-rrHERE is a nrovement afoot in France to re-introduce
I nign-perforrnance cars of a type for which the country

was formerly noted. Since the virtual disappearance of
Delage, Lago-Talbot, Delahaye, Salmson, Bugatti and
others, the prestige of French automobile engineering
has been in the hands of the makers of small capacity
machines, and a few specialists such as Amed6e Gordini.

Having launched the unorthodox Citrodn, and with
Facel-Vega as the sole representative in the luxury class.
the French motor industry would dearly like to have
machines capable of competing on level terms with
Ferrari, Maserati, Porsche, Alfa Romeo, Aston Martin.
Jaguar, Lotus, Cooper, Mercedes-Benz and other
vehicles which bring great prestige to their country of
origin. Therefore, there may be something concrete
behind the rumours now circulating in France that
Bugatti of Molsheim is entering into an agreement rvith
Automobili Ferrari to build high-performance and
sports-racing cars in France, but usin_s the technical
"know-how" of Maranello. Such a Franco-Italian pro-
ject would undoubtedly give France a reasonable chance
of once again seeing her cars perform uith credit in big
International events, notably the 24 Hours Race of Le
Mans.

UR COVER PICTUR
UNSEASONABLE thougit it nray be, this is the sort
of v'eather motoring enthusiasts have had to put up
with in the past fev' x'ecks. Here, against a backdrop
of bare trees and snov', tltulfled marshals and spectators
w'atch Alec Francis tackle one of the hills in the recent

Mid-Cheshire !+1.C. Wilshire Tropht Trial.
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pactrc a Lotus Eleven Series 2 this
^' l ear u ill be 22-year-old Christopher
Martyn of Dinas Powis, Glamorgan.
Follorving a successfu'l season of club
racing in 1957, Chris Martyn now plans
to compete in most major national and
international meetings this summer.
starting with Mallory Park on 29th
March and Snetterton on 30th March.
His car rvill be prepared and transported
to meetings by- Innes Ireland. Ltd.

pov nroxrrt .intends competing in all
^ - malor national and international
home events this year in the er-works
H.W.M.-Jaguar. rvhich he has been test-
ing at Si'lverstone recently and plans to
race at Goodwood on Easter Mondav.
He is teaming up with \^ile Jean (Aston
Marrin DB.IS coupc) and Mike Salmon
(Jaguar C-type) to form an 6quipc
known as Gerrards Cross Motor Co.
The 6quipe manager wilI be Mike
Bennet of 3ll Wevmouth Street. London.
w.1.

Rrt.rr \.{\ roR intcnds Lo competu in allu major internetional and riorld cham-
pionship e\cnts this lear. Hc uill bc
driving an F2 (lrqrper irrld u J BW-
Maserati-polrered 2-litre sports car of his
own design. First outing this 1'ear for
both cars will be at Goodrvood on
Easter Monday. Nallor also plans to
drive with Bruce Halford. in the latter's
Lister-Jaguar, at Le Mans. the Sr.vedish
Grand Prix and the 1.000 km. race at
Niirburgring.

f-Hnts srMMERs will this rear be driv-
- ing a neu l.l00 c.c. Corlentrr-Climar
Arden sports car. Ihc Farler Spjcial hi)1-
climb machine. and an occasional Lotus.
T'he Arden is currently under construc-
tion by Mr. Jim Whithouse's Arden
Racing and Sports Car Co., Ltd.. of
Tanworth-in-Arden. Summers will drive
it in international. national and a ferv
club events. The Farler, is owned bv its
builder, John Farlel . Ii has a two-siage
blown J.A.P. 1100 engine and will be
used by Summers to compete in the
National Hill-Climb Championship.

Jvor< rr r.n lea'"cs for America on l5th
^ March to drir c an Ecurie Ecosse
Jaguar in the Sebring l2-hour race. In
Mav he ri'ill compete in the Mille Miglia
in a ne*-tvpe Sr:nbeam Rapier.

fttttuv srrrru plans a firsr serious year
J of motor racins. Hc has prrrchased
the 19-57 Keith H1ll Lotus Eieven and
entrusted it to fellow Scotsman Innes
Ireland for its race preparation and
maintenance. First race for Steele is at
Mallory Park on 29th March. follorved
b1 Snetterton thc da1 afrer.

SEVEN DA7'S rowtd-the-clock driving
dt LIonze hos produced six irttertrutiottctl
c!ass rccords lor this Abarth-ntodified
Firrl 500. Rccord: hrokcn n'crc lor 4-
5. 6 ond 7 dctys, 15,000 lri.r. and 10.000
miles. Total overoge speetl: 67.268 nt.p.h.

Aurosponr, Mencn 14, 1958

LUCAS PRICE REDUCTIONS

fosreH Lt'cAS. r lD.. announce that the
J Lucas F700 Light L nit (compl!'te)
now retails at 12s. 6d. each instead of
15s. 6d. as hitherto. This product is
rel'erencr: part No. 551921.

frrrrs lne r,rro will be drir ing an Ecuric
- Ecosse Jaguar in some Continental
events this year and. he hopes. at (iood-
wood on Easter Monday. He will also
drive Itupert Robinson's Series 2 Lotus
1100 in most national and international
home events, starting with Snetterton on
30th March. Formula 2 drives in either
a Lotus or Cooper are in prospect.
Ireland plans to drive the Lotus for over
1,000 miles on the road this week so
that it really does get run in!

TIIE NEW CITROEN
Il interesting newcomer lrom Citro6rr
^^ is the 2CY "4 x 4". This is virttrallv
an ordinary 2CV r.l,ith another engine in
the back. Both the power units are the
same, being of 425 c.c., giving a totai
power output of about 30 b.h.p. The
car has been developed primarily for
use in the Sahara where oil research is
being carried out. and where the condi-
tions would render an ordinary vehicle
useless. The engines can be used to-
gether or separately. depending on the
conditions. It is reviewed in this issue.

195E TULIP RALLY

Jlrr l0th International Tulip Ralll uill
^ start this year on 26th April. Therc

are sir starting points. Noordwijk. Ham-
br.rrg, Munich, Paris, Brussels and Lon-
don. Fr<lm these points competitors
make their way to the Ntirburgring.
From there they follow a set route
down to Valence. then back up through
Luxembourg to Noordwijk. The rally
finishes on 2nd May. Regulations may
be had from the R.A.C. Competitions
Dept.. Pall Mall. London, S.W.1.

CHOCKS to ossist rnotorists to get ataJ
v'ithout vheelspin un.der icy cortditiorts
dre noy'ot'uiluble ut 70s. u pair frotn
the nanufacturers, Foster Webb und Co.,
of 617 Grand Buildings, Trulul':,;r

Squore, ll .C .2.

THE LONDON-LANGUEDOC.SETE
RALLY, 1958

JHr 6th London-Languedoc-Scrc R:llr
^ will take place this lear from -iOth

June-lOth July. The event sill follou
its usual pattern. with such side-lights as
wine-tasting. a barbecue partr. r'isirs to
various wine cellars, and a feu driving
lests for good measure ! Enquiries
should be addressed to the Secretary,
London-Languedoc-Slte Rall)-. -s9 Fleet
Street. E.C.4.
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IUST to remind you ol the summer and the racing season thot are, or so we're
told, coming, is this picture of a drivers' briefing at a Canadiun club race nrceting.
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SINGLE-SEATERS-THE SECOND
MOVE

\[/Hlr r it must be made clear that rhe.- Seven-Fift)' M.C.. which has fully
discussed the proposals for a new single-
seater formula, r,r'ill not take such a class
"under its wing''. so to speak, Colin
Peck, club secretary, has issued an invi-
tation to owners of single-seater racing
cars which will conceivably fall within
the new formula to take part in the
"Trio" race meeting at Braniis Hatch on
29th June. The meeting is jointly pro-
moted by the Seven-Fifty M.C., Club
Lotus and the 250 M.R.C.

This, of course, does not mean that
you can enter your 250F Maserati or
even your F2 Cooper, but if you have
constructed a single-seater racing car,
then by all means have a go ! M. B-.W.

R.A.C. RALLY
Jhe final phase of the R.A.C. Rally is
^ to be broadcast in the Light pro-

grarrune on Saturday, l5th March. The
broadcast will be between 1.10-1.20 p.m.
when Raymond Baxter gives a commen-
tary on the tests, and later between
4.45-5 p.m. he will give further news of
the Rally and probably interview some
of the drivers taking part.

Between 10.40-10.50 p.m. Baxter sum-
marizes this year's event and hopes to
introduce the winning crew to 'Light
Programme listeners.

ADDED SAFETY ON TIIE
CONTINENT

The New l-ucas "No-Passing,' Mirror Set
f)rstcNe o to minimize the risk of" collisions, when driving right-hand-
drive cars in "keep to- th; right"
countries. the Lucas "No-Passing" miiror
set is both simple and efiective. Retail-
ing at 37s. 6d,, the equipment comprises
two mirrors working on the altiscope
principle, making it possible for the
driver to see round the oflside of vehicles
immediately ahead. A circular convex
mirror. fitted at the side of the wind-
screen (passenger's side), reflects the image
directly in front of the vehicle, in a recl-
angular one placed at a point most suit-
able to the driver.

SILVERSTONE
INTERIIATIONAL MEETING

-fha 10th Daily Express International
^ Trophy Meeting. organized by the

B.R.D.C., will take place at Silveistone
on 3rd May. The programme of events
is the same as in previous years-the
Iaternational Trophy Race. two Sports
Cat races. the Production Car race and
a 500 c.c. race. Tickets can be obtained
from the Trophy Office, Daily Express,
Fleet Street, London, E.C.4. 

-Prices 
are

as follows: Pits Grandstand, 30.s.; South
Grandstand. 25s.; Grandstand Car Park,
10s. per car, 2s. 6d. motor-cycles. "A11-
in" car tickets, 25s. (30.r. on the day).

HOW TO SEE past the man in front is
d_emonstrated by this picture showing the
fitting of the Lucos"no-passing" mirro,r set.

Entry List For Le Mans
Jlre list of the 55 entries accepted for^ the 24 Hours of Le Mans, on 2lst-
22nd June, was decided last Friday. The
lion's share of entries goes,- quite
naturally, to the British manufacturers
with 22 cars, against 19 to the Italians.
eight to the French and six to Germany.
However, t}re fortune of Italy will mainly
rest on Ferrari, of which not less than 10
3-litre cars have been entered. four of
these being works entries. They are
against five Aston Martins. P6rsche
and Lotus have six entries each. the
latter sharing with Ferrari the greatest
number of works cars-four-which is
quite as it should be, for Lotus was the
only manufacturer to hold two Biennial
Cup qualifications.
_ Three Jaguars are entered by Ecurie
Ecosse (two cars) and Duncan Hamilton,
while the Lister-Jaguar will make their
bow on the Sarthe circuit with two cars
entered by the Ecurie Nationale Belge
and by Bruce Halford, whose consistent
efforts on the Continent at the wheel of
an ageing Maserati have been acknow-
ledged by the board of the Automobile
Club de l'Ouest.

Other newcomers will be Tojeiro, with
a 2litre car and Elva with a 750 c.c.
version to be driven by an American
team. Also the Peerlesi will make its
competition d6but in the race.

Enhy List
1, Aston Martia 2,992i 2, Aston Marrin 2,992;

3, Aston Mafiin 2,992 (David Brown); 4, Asron
Marti\ 2,992 (Pcter Whirehead); 5, Jasuar 2,986;
6, Jaguar 2,986 (Eruie Ecosw);7, Jaguar i,986(Dunen Hamilton); 8, Lisrer-Jaguar 2.986 (Equipe
Natiomle Belge);9, Lister-Jagrar 2,986 (Bruce
Halford); 10, Fcrrari 2,953; 11, Ferrari 2,953; 12,
Ferrari 2,953; 13, Ferrari 2,953 (Ferrai); 14,Ferari 2,953 (Tavano); 15, Ferrari 2,953 (J.
Bonnier); 16, Ferrari 2,953 (F. Picard); 17, Ferrtri
2.953 (tos Amigos (Nano Da Silva Ramos)): 18,
Ferrari 2,953 (Nrh. American racing team (Ahrens))i
19, Ferrari :.953 (Nrh. American racing team
(Crawford)); 20, Maserati 2,950 (F. Godia); 21,
Aston Mildn 2,922 (1. P. Catos); 22, Frzer-Nash
2,600 (Frazer-Nash); 23, Lotu 2,220 <Lotus)i 24,
Maserati 1,994 (Maserati French Agency
(1'hep€nier))i 25, Peerlcss 1,991 (Peerless); 26, A.C.-
Rristol 1,967;27, A.C.-Brisrot 1,967 (A.C.); 28,
Toieiro 1,960 (Toieiro); 29, Porsche 1,587; 30,
Porsche 1,587; 31, Porschc 1,498 (Porsche); 32,
Porsche 1.489 (Hucus);33, Porsche 1,489 (Godin
de Beaufort); 34, Porsche 1,489 (Goerhals); 35,
Lotus 1,475 (Lotus): 36, Alfa Romeo I ,260 | 37 ,Alfa Romco I.260 lConrero): 38, Irh[ I.098
d orus); 39. l.orus 1,098 (Car Exchanse (Bill
Frosr)): 40, D.B. 750i 41. D.B. 750; 42, D.B. 750(D.B.)i 43, Lotus 750 (Lorus);44, Osca 748;45,
Osca 748 (Osca); 46, Lotus 747 (Equipe Lorus
France (G. J. Crombac)); 47, Y.P.747 (V.p.)i
48. Pilhed 745 ; 49, Panhard 745: 50. Pmhard
745 (Panhard-Monofiole); 51. D,B. 745 (Debiterner;
52, Stansuellini 741i 53, Sransueltini 74ti 54,
Stansuellini 741 (Stanguellini); 55, Elya 750 (Elva).

Cars jn bold are Biennial cup qualifiers.
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Rolly Mille Migliq
Strange Substitute for Classic Road Raee

'f He decision to organize the Mille not even possess the status of established
I Miglil on rally lines assuredly turns rallies. and does not qualify for the
the world's foremost road-racing event F.uropean Touring Chamlrionship. What
into a_very minor_fixture. A road sec- do the Italians hbpe to 

-gain by organ-
tion of about 1.000 miles, possiblv with izing such a strange subititute 

-for tne
minimum and maximum average speeds of the greatest spbrting events in the
of 50- and 65 k.p.h. respectively. and calendar? The Mille Miglia is an en-90 kilometres worth of_ speed events durance race. and cannoi be anything
(8 hill-climbs). certainl) does not justifl else. It r.r'as the last of the great';town--
the use of its classic-titlc. It uould to-to\\n" events. and despiti irrefurable
have been far better to have abandoned evidence that the fatallties in lg5i.
the race altogether. until such time as severe as they were. fell far below the
the Italian Government relaxed its rules figures on the same roads on a normal
regarding road events. The majority of Sunday. the Italian Government has
ggmpetitors would wish to remember the allowed itself a panic move which at
Mille Miglia in all its former glory. once removes one of the true classics,
rather than a tame long-distance event and deprives millions of Italians from
wh.ich cann-ot possibly have any value in an annual event to which they looked
either development or of publicit_v. forward.

To Aurosponr it seems that th^e pro- Although one cannot possibly argue
posed rally must prove a benefit for against any policy that 

-will 
assist- in

Italian cntrants. who will have plenty of saving human'tifc.- the general feeling is
opportunity to. praclice. on the various that thr; original proposil to limit speidshills. Success in the 1958 Mille Miglia by.imposinf_capaiity and category regu-
will amount to very little. and any manu- lationi would- have been Tar' -6-r"facturer who seeks to cash in by publi- acceptable. In point of fact. there is
cizing a victory in such an erscitT, event still no guarantee that accidents will notuill stand accused as attempting merei) happen- just as thev do on the roadsto trade in on the use of a namc that of italy -evcry 

da1.- u hether in motor

""." 
a""lty *""rt a

NEW CIRCUIT 2 Coopers. a Syracuse Connaught.
PrctlattoNs are now oublished lor a H'w'M.. "D" type iaguars. Tojeiro ind
^t l.ac" meeting to Ue frela bt thc ]- gre.at many Lotus and ('oopcr sports
\orthcrn Centri of rn" eiiiirh Hr.i;;; cars have cnrered-. incJuding an intjresr_
and Sporls car CIub ar Full Suttoi- rng entry lrom the Jim Russell Racing
Aeroiliome. near york.;; b;r";-;;; School^in uhich three..pupils..uill hari
cir-cuit uhich rhe orsanizers claim is rhe th.crr Irst laslc_ oI racing in (.ooper-
longest in thc counti!. ( lima\es' In lhe Formula -1 erent lim

il";";li11g-;iii'f. held on Easter will be driving the neu'Robin Jackson
Saturday. -sth- April. r," ith classes for tr '{ car'
touring.'sports. sf,o.ii-ru.ine ;rJ;.ing -Entliqs 

for this. meeting can still be
ca.s. -It follorvs'on ttre .u.leirfut frintl ac-cepted and should be sent to O. Sear.
speed trials whictr had t.., "rvrrii"d 9,1d,. Buckenham Hall, Attleborough.
b^r' the cenlre liri y;;;. b;l;s 

-;3; -;p: Norfolk' to arrive before 24th March.-
grad^ed to a. full-scale race meeting for VANWALL WILL RACE
the first time.

Full Sutton was until recentlv aa air- It,:'no* fairly definite that Mr. G. A.
n"iO op"iui"i UV- ti,.j-i-.ii."ir.-"fi'i, la.ndervell will enter his team of

r:*f{.ht'ix j,",ltr "*i 
;l *l i"lii;ihie .,1t".'8ilill;I5"tfifi 

, 
;i11,;

iasr circuir has bcen rirj'iri,t h;;-';;? wgrl.d ,Tests on ,the nou. compulsorl
i;;;;;k;"4-ierh M^i.hi;;;;";; ;;; l.:lutlon rucr have been entirell suc.cess-

ilelifA 
-;; 

'N,i; "'fi;;;i ii.'".i 'th; 
li'' 1?1,'n",,',?Jf 

.?il;"*,,l;Jt 
TJ",},T,:;

It will be the first race meeting to be
held in Yorkshire and uill be the first
Northern race meeting of the season.
It is being run under a restricted permit.
invitations having been issued to the
P.A.R.C.. M.G. Car Club. Jaguar
Drivers' Club and 1 1 other clubs covcr-
Gs ;;;.ly;r-tG-moio. clubs in the *

Aurosponr, Maxcs 14, 1958

machines. A great deal of power was
still "untapped" in the four-cylinder,
fuel-injected engine. and the Vanwall
technicians have been workins unceas-
ingly since racing ended in 19-5"7.

Stirling Moss is expected to sign
within the nert few days. and the team
will, in all probability. comprise Moss.
Tony Brooks and Stuart Lewis-Evans.
It is also possible that the cars will be
seen at Syracuse. as a fina1 race-test
before the Grands Prix of Monaco.
Holland. Belgium, Great Britain. Ger-
many, Italy and Morocco.

ARMSTR.ONG
ADJUSTABLE *SHOCKERS'

porrowrlc the reference made to lhc
^ Armstrong adjustable shock absorbers
used on the 19.s8 Cooper cars in our
2lst February issue. we have received
the following information from Arm-
strong Patents Co.. Ltd.. on the fitting
and use of this equipment on productiorr
cars : -The adjustable shock absorbers pro-
vide a means whereby the degree of
damping may be readily varied to suit
particular requirements. An adjustable
shock absorber may be especially useful
when applied to the rear suspension of a
car. as changes in riding characteristics.
due to variations in weight, can be
balanced out by either increasing or de-
creasing the damper setting as the case
may be.

The adjusting mechanism may be
operated either remotely by means of a
suitable control fixed to tl-re dashboard
in the car or. alternatively. the adjust-
ment can be made by operating a con-
lrol fixed to the shock absorber.

The remotely controlled unit, being
operated bv the driver of the car. places
conveniently at his drsposal a means
whereb-v he may tailor the damping of
the suspension to suit exactly his indi-
vidual requirements or taste.

l-he hand-operated control. fitted
directll' on the shock absorber. does. of
course. necessitate the "get out and get
under" technique to achieve a change of
damper settings. Whilst this parti-ular
adjusting device may not be so con-
venientlv operable as the remotely
controlled device. it may prove more
appealing for installations where changes
to damping settings are required infre-
quently. and is of course cheaper as an
instailation.

North.

SNETTERTON SPRTNG MEETING.
30th MARCH

I culrcr in tlre regulations concernins'^ the Fornttrlc I -ihrc race is announced
b1, the Snetterton Motor Racing Club.
There rvill be no fuel restriction on cars
built before I140. This clause has been
brought in so that the E,.R.A. team. four
of whom have. entered for the meetins.
u,ill be able to run.

Archie Scott-Brorvn rvill eive the 1958
Lister-Jaguar its first public outing on
30th March, and must be hot favourite
for both the Formule Libre race and the
unlimited sports car event. Six Formula

NEW MODEL .seett hera
uttder testing conditiotts
is the Austirt Grp.l.',
which leuturas ull-inde-
pendent suspensiott und

four-v'heel drivc.
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Americqn Angle
By RUTH SANDS BENTLEY

New York, February.
Indomitable on Ice

\)7,r, this country frozen stiff under a
" blanket of snow. one of thc most

interesting winter sports has become
snou,-and-ice racing. And the little
Swedish SAAB is proving there's sno'
car like a SAAB for snow. Gaston
Andrey, Ray Saidel and Dick Malone.
each in a SAAB, out-paced. out-
distanced. and soundly defeated the
more powerful entrants in the Sports
Car Club of America's snow races at
Franconia. New Hampshire. winning not
only the flrst race for small sedans but
the main event for all classes. And at
Lake Naomi in Pennsylvania. Lou
Winkler won the touring production
class in a SAAB 93.

Up in St. Agathe, Quebec. Canada.
lhe same marque was gaining recogni-
tion through Homer Trotter who, in the
Formule Libre race, brought his SAAB
93 home first ahead of 22 cars to win
the Laurentian Auto Races. He lapped
all but three cars. Then in the final
race for the Laurentian Trophy, Trotter
won from a field of 25 cars of all makes
and lapped all but four. making the
SAAB indomitable on ice. SAAB
Motors Inc., the American subsidiarv of
Svenska Aeroplan AB. of Sweden.'has
just opened its headquarters in a new
building at 405 Park Avenue in New
York City.

Latin American Laurels
Covering 1,900 miles in 41 hours 14

minutes (including all gasoline stops,
custom checks and traffic tie-ups, which
totalled 2 hours 30 minutes), Betty
Skelton and Vince Piggins in a Chev-
rolet station wagon have completed a
certifled sealed-hood round-trip over the
famous General San Martin Highway
that crosses South America between

Buenos Aires on the Atlantic and Vina
Del h4ar on the Pacihc Coast. The run
was sanctioned by the Automobile Club
of Argentina; and a representative of
the Club who also made the trip-cer-
tifled that no oil or water was added
during the trip, that the engine operated
continuously. and that no repairs were
required. The highway is known as the
highest transcontinental highway in the
world. offering all types of road surfaces
and climbing from the plains of the
Argentine to 13,278 feet in the Andes
mountains of Chile. Huse swarms of
butterflies in the Pampas-bothered the
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BRITISH CARS for American drivers.
This intprcssivc display of croted cars
includc M.G.A.s arrd Hillman Min.tes.
The crates ore open-sided and collapsiblc
which sintplifies shippirtg enormbusly.
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American drivers more than the herds
of livestock which roamed the road.
Equipped with Chevrolet's new Turbo-
Thrust engine and Turboglide automatic
transmission, the car which averaged
49 miles per hour performed perfectly
on the steep asccnts w'here daytime
driving is normally prevented by boiled-
out radiators.

Sports Car Chatter
Lunched at Le Chanteclair recently.

joining the enthusiasts at the Round
Table, a small table in the rear of the
restaurant reserved for radio. press.
drivers. etc. Among the group- was
Doug'las Grewer, the new president of
the Eastern Conference of Sports Car
Clubs, an organization which does a
herculean job of sorting out errents in
Eastern United States and keeping major
rallies and races from having conflicting
dates. The Conference represents-in
addition to the giant Sports ear Club of
America-some 4,800 club members.
The annual meeting was held at Bella
Vista restaurant out on Long Island.
Despite snow and icy roads. representa-
tives from 5.5 sports car Elroups travelled
distances up to 500 miles to attend the
annual meeting and to plan their 1958
calendar comprising some 400 events.
r.rith an a\erage of eight per week.
Follow'ing the meeting, a cocktail party
was hosted by Nisonger Corporation.
Castrol. and Lucas, and dooi' prizes
ar.varded to the guests included a cigar-
ette lighler from Hambro. K.L.G. spark-
plugs from Nisonger. Lucas flame-
thrower lamps. Castrol oil products, and
subscriptions to Slrorls Car Illustruted
and to Ntttional Speed Sporr Neu.s. The
programme included talks by Paul
McDermott on "Organizing a Club
Racing Programme", by ,{1 Kalet on
"C'lub Insurance". and bv John Fitch on
"Safety. On or Off the Course".

(Cotttinued on page 332)

*

THESE ARE
I.-OOTHILLS? ThiS
photograph v, d s
taken in the f oothills
of the Andes Moun-
tains during a tv'o-
*'ay run qcros,\
America by Chevro-
let stotion wagon..
Driven bv Betty
Skelton und Vince
Piggins, the car con-
pleted the run front
Buenos Aires to
Vina Del Mar in
41 hrs. 14 min.s. at
en average speed ol

49 m.p.h.
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ENGIN EERING M ASTERPIECE: The
.srt lcrh utd cottt ltlc.r ?ot,('r-uttit ol the
1918 Merccdcs-Bcn:. As vith Auto-
Unions, these curs y'ere state-suhsidiz.ed.
The enorntous cost ol lltese curs y.ould
ntake this type ol raciuq prohibitive

thc.te dty.s.

if they were to withdraw their money
bags it would stop, just like that. When
a manufacturer picks his team of drivers.
hc' js often excl'uded lrom choosing the
man he wants because thev are both
signed up uith different oil barons. yet
no professional driver can afford to live
without augmenting his income by
"signing up", and no manufacturei
could continue to race without this aid.
We are immensely grateful to our bene-
factors, and i[ thev want us to race on
paraffin. we shall hhve ro do so! Racing
costs money, so let's not be sancti-
monious. for that's the wav it is.

I was delighted ro see i letter from

JOHN BOTSTER D'SCUSSES

Jr is a curious thing that an innocent
^ little article that I wrote on the Grand
Prix Formula has roused some readers
to a frenzy. Several letters of protest
have come in. and it is literally true that
there have been those which were too
insulting to print! It reminds me of a
certain piece I wrote about chain drive
when AurospoRT was young.

Now. let us eramine the reasons for
a1l this fury. Quite a few chaps have
written in to say that they must have the
scream of superchargers, the wail of
multi-cylinders. and the stench of nitro-
whatsit. They call me a so-and-so for
advocating a formula that penalizes
forced induction. as if there were any
alternative. It is necessarv to be realistic
a_t.this_ point. and we shail not gain any-
thing by behaving like spoiled-childreir.

The truth of the matter is that we
have already had a Formula for super-
charged cars, and it didn't work. The
l jlitre S/41-litre U/s days should have
been a piece of cakc for the "blown"
motors. and indeed thev were at first.
Yet. at the end, evervbodv hatl run out
of money. the "unblown four-and-a-
half"_had secured a Pyrrhic rictorv. and
all the Crand Prii organizeri had
turned to Formula 2.

If another Formula for supercharged
cars -were intro4uced, not a single
manufacturer could afford to build such
machines. The sport would die. and
there would be,nothing left but sporrs
and -oh ycs- saloon cai racing. pcison-
ally. I care more for the stripped single-
scatcr than for any other iategory-of
car. and I simply Ldvocate a Formula
which will make it possible to continue
to race such machines.
. We 

. 
have. admittedly. seen supcr-

charged cars racing edecrivelv beiore
lhe uar. _Ther werc subsidized by the
dictator-ruled nations. houcvcr. and no

THE ONE thtt finullt crushcd rhc
A,lfts... ..Shown right is.'tur c.tuntple of
tltt' 4trJitre Ferruit ut Silyt'rstotzc.'T hcsc
cars _ et,entually found the speed and

reliubility to defeat the Milin firnt.

democracy will ever be able to find the
money for such luxuries. Let's face it.
too, that everything costs so much more
these days: so we have said goodbye to
these immensely compler racing 

'cars.
just as surely as ue shall never- again.
in our lifetime. buy a Morris Minoi for
f100. Shall we, therefore. however
much. we may regret it. specify a type
and size of car that a reaionable num-
ber of firms can afford to build and
race-? Surely that is better than having
a Jormula to please the passionate
enthusiast- and no racinq?

The second bone of dontention con-
cerns alcohol fuel. We have heard
scandalized exclamations because the
commercial side of racing has intruded
here. A sport should be above com-
mercial considerations, we are told. The
fact remains that the fuel companies
support racing in such a big way that

Formula I Again !
my.old friend Laurence Hartley on this
subject. Hartley used to supplv the
alcohol fuel that I used in m1 hill-clinrb
cars. though as he charged me l -5s. agallon. I can't e\actly agree with his
contention that alcoh61 6nsures cheap
racing! For the amateur. who extracti
a phenomenal power output from an
old engine with a cast iron head. alcohol
is indispensable. For the e\ponent of
J.A.P. racing and the drivei of the
supercharged vintage racer, methanol is
thc stufl. Even if one has a modern
engine. carburetter tunins mav be ouite
haphazard on alcoho'|, *hereis it riust
be spot-on for petrol. For hill-climbs
or short distance racing. where the very
heavy consumption of methano'l is not
a serious disadvantage. one naturally
uses,''dope" whcn it is allowed by th6
regulations.

That is a red herring, however. The
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subject is Crand Prix racing. with the
latest design of engines. Mr. Hartley
holds forth about the internal cooling
effect of alcohol. but in this case it is
not required. Valve and piston heating
is not a limiting factor-indeed. I have
yet to hear of a single failure from this
cause since petrol racing came in. So,
the claim for improved reliability simply
cannot be substantiated.

I see no reason why aluminium hez--ls,
with inserted valve seats. and sodi-rm-
filled exhaust valves. should not be en-
couraged. 'fhe light alloy head is now
used on even the cheapest Continental
cars. and the sodium-filled exhaust vaive
is now a commonplace in lorry engines.
Provided that these two design features
are present. and the compression ralio is
not too hieh, alcohol fuel is not
necessary.

There are, of course. difficulties in
tuning an engine to run on petrol that
are not present on methanol. The car-
buration throughout the range must be
much more accurately set. and flat spots
may take more "tuning-out". In the
case of fuel injection. the difficulties of
ensuring correct metering are incrcased.
because the quantity of fuel used is
much smaller. It is unfortunate that the
engineers must overcome these difllcul-
ties. but in doing so they are giving us
better carburetters and injectors for-our
touring cars. Carburation is one of the
worst features of many modern produc-
tion cars. and once again raciirg u i'll
certainly improve tomorrow's iamily
saloon.

I have previously said that the current

INVINCIBLE-for o tinte. The l!-litre ,sultercharged 159 Allu Rortteos
ensil.t held their ov'n in the eurly duys of the "hig" Forrnulu, until Enz.o
Ferrari perfected his 4!-litre cars. Shown here is Farinu in urt Alt'a at

the Niirhurgring practising for the l95l Gerrtrun G.P.

STATE SUBSIDIZED: Belore the second world x.cn., Hitler sau,thttt
through ntotor racing he.could gain nurch prestige for Germuny. Mercetla.s
und Attto Union v'ere thus trble to sltcrttl enoriotis sl;lns on r.,ery compli-
cated ntachinery. Aboye is Toz.io Nuvoluri in un Auto Urtiort oh his:i,a,-

to tt,in the ltulian G.P. ot Mow.a irz 19i8.

Grand Prix formula is the best that we
have had. It is the best because it is
realistic. and caters for the small amount
of moncy that we have. and not for the
amount that we wish we had. Yet it is
giving us the finest racing that we have
ever seen, and during the cuuent season
lap records will fall again and again.
partly becausc of the smaller and lightei

fuel tanks. It may be poor man's
racing. but it's good.

Motor racing is an extremely expen-
sive sport. and it cannot take place until
the money is found. The paying public
must be satisfied for a start. and to do
that there must be a large and repre-
sentative field of dillerent lypes of cars.
The public got bored with the Mercedes-
Benz and Auto Unions before the war.
for the same reason as they sometimes
yawn at an all-Cooper Formula 3 race
or an all-Lotus 1"100 c.c. sports car
event. However exciting the racing ma},
be. it will be a flop if the cars lack
variety. as the Monomill circus proved.
The newspapers which sponsor the big
races naturally favour a varied inter-
national entry. too. Then there are the
"accessory" firms. who give a great deal
of technical and flnancial assistance.
You can't choose a Formula unless it
gives all thesc people what they want-
il' you aim to stay in business.

Please don't blame me for this state
of a{Iairs. In this article I have not
stated a single personal opinion. but
have merely quoted incontror ertible
facts. You've had the scream of super-
chargers. and the onl1, alcohol 1ou're
going to get is in the bars. Yet if 1ou
want to see the finest racing therc has
ever been. you have onl-v to bu1- a ticket
for the next Grand Prix. See vou at
the circuits. chaps.

.t&:

Circuit of lrelond
IlrHoucu entries for this event, on
'^ 4th-8th April. do not close until
15th Mirch. those already received are
indicative of the importance of the event.

The Standard Motor Company is
sending three Triumph TR3 sports cars
to be handled by three leading Irish
drivers. Triumphs secured outright wins
in the last two Circuit of Ireland Rallies
and *ill be anxious to complete the
"hat trick". The three drivers selected
are Ernest McMillen, who, in the last
Circuit Rally in 1956 (the 1957 event
was cancelled owing to petrol ration-
ing). just failed to beat his team-mate.

lnternotionol Rolly
R. C. McKinney. McMillen has been a
consistent performer in the Circuit
Rallies for several years. A second
Triumph will be driven by Paddy Hop-
kirk and the third car will be driven
by Desmond Titterington.

Equally interesting is a team of three
1.5-litre Rileys which the British Motor
Corporation is sending. One of these
cars will be taking part in the competi-
tion for the Ladies' Trophy and will be
driven by Pat Moss and Anne Wisdom.
A second of the "team" Rileys will be
driven by Frank Bigger. of Dublin, who
was co-driver to Ronnie Adams in r,r,in-

ning the 1956 N{onte Carlo Rall-v. and
the third car uill be driien b1, Billy
Chambers. Belfast. no\\' a Circuit
"veteran", having first appeared in the
awards list for this erent in 1936 and
who was still in the a*ards list in the
last Circuit of Ireland. He is a son of
one of the Chambers brothers who
designed and manufactured the Cham-
bers car in Belfasr for many years. the
only motor industrl- ever established in
Ulster.

One formidable privately entered
Ulster team rr.ilI be the tu,o brothers Jim
and Esdale Do*,ling. Both sill drire
the ne$' Sunbeam Rapiers and lrill har-e
as their team-mate John Peile. of Rich-
hill. Co. Arma-eh. uho ton the class for
or-er 1.100 c.c. cars in rhe last Circuit.

i
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ARTIST's cutaway drcwirtg ol thc
D.A.F. car .shows the luyoir ol the
unique "Variomatic" diive, ci de-
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tailed drawing of v,'hich was
puhlished recently. Engine

loyout ond seating
accommodotion is

also cleurlt
shovt,n-.

where this system has been used with
success for several years, Here. horv-
ever the transmitted power is of a ferv

These unconventional items and the
rumours about the fantastic roadholding
inlrigrr.ed me, and I was very pleaseii
when I was allowed to test th6 c-ar.

For a car of 13 cwt. with a load of
four people weighing about half that
ucight. the roadholding was excellent
indeed. I drove it first over rather
smooth secondary roads somewhere
around the factory at Eindhoven. and
afteruards through pine woods and un-
surfaced sandy. muddy paths. On'll once
did one of the froni iprings "boitom"
in a deep pothole. The suspension feels

h.p. only. while on the D.A.F. some 20
b.h.p. has to be transmitted by two belts
to the driven wheels. These wheels are
situated at the rear and are indepen-
dentl-v sprung like the front ones. The
''Variomatic" lransmission incorporates
some morc advantages. S:nce the drivc
from the front to the rcar pulleys is by
rubber belts the use of universil join(
is eliminated. The rear pu'lleys are iigid-
ly attached to the halishafis and ian
therefore be tilted. The svstem works
like a limired-slip diflerentiil. a gadger
sometimes opr.ionally fitred at a iather
high cost on expensive sports cars.

rather so[1. but the springs-cum-shockers
work.very progrcssively, having a com-
parati\ely long travel. The iack and
prn.ron lype steering gear gives a positive
and rather direct steerins_

This "Variomatic" trinsmission svstem
seems to be foolproof. As soon as the
accelerator is pushed to the floorboard,
the car gets m.oving and the speed in-
creases. while the arnount of reiolutions
(the car tested was a prototype with a
rev counter fitted) does not jrimp as fast
as one would expect on a .;normal"
motor car. It is rather unusual to see

(Continued on pagc 340)
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Roqd lmpressions of The D.A.F.
\f,/ue^l this new Dutch car was intro-

duced to the Press a leu weeks ago.
some l-50 journalists were given a short
drive or ride of a few minutes duration
in one of the prototypes on the great
oral track in thegrounds next to the"fac-
tory. Since the news was not to be
published until a few days later. nobody
rvas allorved to take the car outside thL
gates. There is a 1O0-vard stretch of"Belgian Road" built at ihe side of one
of the straights of this oval and it was
here that the Press could get an idca
about the roadholding qualities of this
new Dutch product. Th6se first impres-
srons were ver1, .eood and enthusiastic
stories started to circulate.

In the D.A.F. car. with its 600 c.c.
air-.cooled opp_osed trvin cl,lincler engine
and a. flar bell housing iontaining'the
verl simple cenrriftrgal-clutch onll:. thelour occlrpants arc 5iu jn-c ri ell f oiward.
the driver and the man nert to him
having their feet at the centre line of
the front wheels. q,hile the back seat
is placed well in front of the rear rvheels.
on top of the clever "Variomatic" trans-
mission slstem. This "gearbor" ($ ithout
gears) wirh its V-belts and pullels har.ing
variab'|1 eflective diameters. iontrollei
by.cenrril'ugal ueights. assisred br. the
engrnes \acuum. ts of unusual design.Half a century ago experiments *rEre
carried out rrith similar svstems. but no
reh.icle uas produced sucicssfully ,*hich
had this system incorporated. The onl,,
e\ception is the DK\\'-Hobbr. Scootei.

N EA7 . cleut. Iincs ol rlrc cur eirc nonutt ()t tls Jric, thc picturc gil'illg cr.i_
dence of it.s nicc proportiott.s'.



Ne* version of the Economy citroe, for sahara Desert conditions

FRONT engine (above) is normallr- fitted and drives the
' front wheels only as in the ertsttng /.L'V.
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OUTWARDLY sintilar to the norntal
ntodel, the ney'yersion tackles o ntuddy
grudicnt itt fine stvle. The cdmel uu.qii-
iny it.s urrivul looks quite disgttsred ut

_. the falling snow!

JHr rising trends among tl," rnot-^ manufacturers of Europe are. at the
moment. going in two directions-to-
wards the small. casily manceuvrable and
cheap economy car and. at the other end
of. the scale. the rugged. four-whecl
drive. "fto-anywhere. do-anything" all-
purpose vehicle.

Citrodn seem to have managed both in
one vehicle in their ner.v "4 x 4" version
of the 2CV, recently announced. Differ-
ing only slightly in appearance from the
normal one about which we have such
mixed opinions. the secret lies in the
fact that the car is nor.r fitted with trvo
e.ngines: one is mounted normally in
the front of the car. while the other is
fitted at the back and access is gained by
a top-hinged flap. Both power units are
of the same capacitl- 42.5 c.c.-and har.e
similar charactcristics to the normal 2CV
unit. developing about 15 b.h.p. individu-
ally- and. of course. approximately 30 in
total.

Starter for the second engine is
mounted between the front seats. and
seating for four is provided.

l
,f

,J

f

A TWIN.ENGINED 2CV!

BETWEEN the two hantmock-type front seots i:; th: storier
control for the rear ertgitte,

REAR engine (above) drives the back y,heels only,
crtn he storted or stopped independently ol the otlicr.

BENEAT-H the frortt se.r1r i.s a llat fuel tank, accets to the
filler heirt,t .qained tltrottelt the door.

i
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Wilshire Trophy Trial Won By Marsh
Violent Snoustorm

'T'ut Mid-Cheshire Motor C lub'st B.T.D.R.A. and R.A.C. Champion-
ship event took place on Saturday. 8th
March. Starting at Broxton. Cheshire.
it drew an entry of morc than J0 com-
petitors.

The first section. "Birts B". was more
or less in the shape of a "warm up" and
consistcd of a long sandl lane with a bad
left-hand kink just before its finish. It
prcsented little difficulty. well over half
the entry being "clean". From there.
drivers were faced with nine varied sec-
tions all sited in a large. wet, boggy field:
the morass therein contained was a littie
overdone but the organizers could not
be blamed as a totally unexpected snow-
storm made the climbs about twice as
difficult as they were intendcd. This
callcd for quick rc-siting of Doc Lilley's
exccllent start areas, which personally I
uould havc lelt alone. as in nol one casc
was the entire entry prevented fronr
reaching the half-way markl

Coodstart. Wel1. it wasn't. with its
rather debated start area consisting of a
glutinous mass of mud, then winding up
a wet grass bank. over a bump. round a
tree, left through a further bog. then up
the side of a hedge. Without doubt it
was the best hill of the dav. Even with
the slart gate moved back some l0 yards,
the first 16 cars never reached section 2-
Then Reg Phillips (Fairley). superb as
ever in thick mud. made the tree in sec-
tion -5 but could not find enoush rvhee'l
adhesion to surmount the bum-p. This
fine effort was quickly repeated by N. H.
Overton in his new and rather stark
blown Overton Mk 17, R. B. Needham
(Needham Spl.) and E. J. Chandler
(Chandler Spl.) u'ho gained the day br,

Boulks Muny Driaers

inches. Last but not least was a similar
ascent by P. Highu'ood (Xpence).

Barnstorm. A long climb on wet
grass. over bumps to a falling away left-
and right-hander, then up the side of a
grass bank. The early numbers. con-
sisting of T. A. Marshall (Austin). R.
Davis (Austin). E. Harrison (Harf ord)
and A. E. Marsh (T.M.S.). were all clean,
then a terrific crop of failures ti11 the
arrival of Phillips and Highwood who
again were successful!

Moscow Steps was just what it sounds
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WELL-MUFFLED ogainst the biting
cold, spectators watch os Tony Marsh,
the x'inner, f ails at the ulmost intpassable
New,lunds I. Sno*' lies thickly on the

wings of his car.

likel A series of bad ledges running
up the side of a grass bank. Here exactly
half the entry were clean; the rest failed
just below the finish.

Dewpond I was a short. wet, grass
climb with a bad ledge near the top.
Cleans were made by Marshall. Davis,
E. Harrison and Marsh only.

Dewpond II consisted of a curving.
wet. muddy track which was sited
through a foot-deep pond. then on to
mud and grass. This would have made
"the picture of the day" but unfortu-
natcly due to howls of anguish from the
early arrivals, those in charge softened
their hearts and deleted same to great
cries of shame from the massed audi-
ence! Seriously. though. it would have
proved nothing. as no one "got through"
as it was, only Chandler reaching marker
No. 8.

Slow and Easy was a grass climb
which quickly wore down to mud. Very
narrow. it was taped past an enormous
tree trunk, then left and down into a
bog. up a ledge and on to a grass bank.
Looked worse than it was, the top 10
making the finish. Cushy was a very
clever little effort, down to a hairpin
round a tree. so taped that, without
great care. those who went "wide"
quickly forfeited; the same 10 made it!
The Nursery Slopes I was short and very
steep. running left to a falling-away
finish. Edward Harrison made the only
clean climb ! Nursery Slopes II was
similar. ercept for the enforced dodging
of a large tree en route. Marsh, Phillips
and F. T. Lervis (Squamigerous) dodged !

At lunch the leaders were Reg
Phillips (19). Tony Marsh (20) and
Edward Harrison (21). Just after the
afternoon's start. a violent snowstorm
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. AND the ytox' loy round ahout

. . .! Wintrl, surroundings ond d cdrpet
of sn.ow fornt a buckcloth to tltis fine
picture of Fronk Le* i.s (Squantigerous\
tttakirtg his ussoult on Nclluntls ll, u

clintb vhich f uiletl no ont'.
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MUD-PLUGGING! Edv'ard Harrison
lHorlord) throws v'et ntud oll ovcr the
counrryside durittg the driving test-
which included o start in obout three

inclrcs of v'uler!

blew up, making the task of the early
numbers on the first two hills nearly
impossible. Visibility was almost nil.
but quickly cleared to brilliant sunshine!

Newlands I was a bramble-covered
track with a left-hand climbing hairpin
some 25 yards from the start. This
looked, and was, impossible though the
organizers swore it had been climbed !

Possibly "on foot" was the general con-
sensus of opinion! Anyway, no one
looked like making the turn.

Newlands II was, in contrast, a
straight grass climb up between trees
which failed no one. From here the
route led over to the Bickerton Tank
Testing Ground. This area abounds in
sections, the first of which was Owt or
Nowt, where the accent was on the
Nowt, as no one climhed it, a very diffi-
cult rutted track gradient some I in 2
which at the top narrowed to a car's
width, and finished with a gigantic stone
lip. Only Chappell reached section 8,
and had great difficulty in returning from
whence he came !

Rush I and II were similar, both being
straight climbs up the side of fir-clad
hills; no failures were recorded. Bood'le
was very much the same, except for the
surface,-which was of eaith. Again, the
same result.

Charles Chase was certainlv the best

(-)wlens of M.C.As will be intrigued
- to learn that rhe M.G. Car Co., Ltd.,
has just issued a booklet dealing with
the stages of tune which can be done.
The publication is entitled "M.G.A
Special Tuning", the reference number
being AKD819. Copies may be obtained
from Abingdon, and eventually from all
M.G. distributors.

First stage is 1. which is tuning by port
polishing. Provided instructions -are

hill of the afternoon. Down. and rounda hairpin, immediatelv over a steeD
ledge which. if taken too far to the righi,

would not allorv the o/s front wheel to
Iift. then a steep climb on to a falling-
away surface. This hill settled the
Premier Award: Marsh was clean. Phil-
lips and Harrison, both too far over to
the right. failed on the ledge. Others
clean were I.ewis, R. J. Wilson (R.J.S.),
_\. Kemp (Cannon 9), Chappell, J. F.
Harrison (Harford), Overton. 

-Needham.

A. D. Alldred (Bassinett). Chandler and
!ig!wo_od. B. R. Potts (Cotton lV) and
G. Clarke (Cannotton).

Lou's Place went straight up the sideof a wood. avoiding - the 
- 

whipping
branches of trees en paisant. Abouf iwol
thirds of the entrv made it I Doc's
Dilemma comprised-a left-hand turn on
gorse, then followed a rough but wide
sandy_ climb, _whlgh on the- whole pre-
sented no real difhculty. The proc6ed-
ings closed with a circular encl6sed test
incorporating a stop and restarl. It was
rntamous f or its start in some three
inches of r.laler. which iust about madc
!!". duy lor cold and wet passengers!
This, after a1l that, was not needed!

Fnexcts Prrr.
Results

-.1. Wilshire Trophy, Ton,v \{arsh (T.\I.S.). j2: 2,
LilleJ' Trophy, Reg Philtips (Fairte]'). 3-t : 3. HaliTrophy. E. Harrison (Harford). i5. fir\t C'las!Arardr: P. Hichwood (Xncne). -17, J. F. Hani.on
(Harford). 40, It. Davis (.Au-rin). 4:. Team ..LEard:"Dadanlads" (The Harrison.). 1lS. Narigator'sAward: Cl. l\{arsh) }Iiss Di Scorr. ff.C.lf.C.
Dlembere' Trcphy: Jim Liljet.

to I flat-top pistons and replacement
connecting rods. modifications- to com-
9trl!io." -spaces and so on. Final stage
(4A) includes the use of larger (li ini.)
S.IJ. carburetters. uith evenlual' power-
output.of 88 b.h.p. at 6.000 r.p.m.

The booklet also lists the sp-ecial items
which are obtainable from the manufac-
Iurei-s.-.including special valves. racing
brake-linin-es._ stronger valve springs (td
raise ''period" ro 6,400 r.p.m.). ilose-
ratio sears ro gire ratios oi 1.268. 1.62
and 2.45 for third. second and first
resDecti\-elv. 4.55. 4.3. 4.1 and 3.9 to I
arles. oil cooler. etc.. etc. It is also
possible to obtiin complete cylinder
heads. uith polished porrs and matched
manifolds br- Lavstalls.
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EDWARD again-this time on Dew-
pond IL The deleted pond can be seen

on the right.

TUNING THE AA.G.A
carefully followed, power-output wiil be
increase-d to 75 b.h.p. at 5;250 r.p.m.
Stage 2 is mainly for middle-ringc
accelera-tion. using the ZB Magnette-tyie
camshaft. whilst 2,{ includes itre use bt
higher _compression ratio (9 to 1), by
fitting flat-top pistons. Final 9 

-io i
stage (3) gives 78-80 b.h.p. at 6,000
r.p.m.

. Stage 4 is to increase output to 86
b.h.p. at 6,000 r.p.m., which r'equires 10
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American Angle-c o n t i ruted

Also at the Round Table recentlY
was Warren Forma who divulged that
his excellent Sebring movie, "Man and
Car", which was screcned at Alec
Ulrnann's Sebring press part). \ as a

one-man project. Forma handled his
own cameras and produced the u'hole
lilm single-handed.

C)thei guests at the tab'le ucre Frank
McCaule! and John Porter. both of
National Broadcasting Company. uho
said their programme. Monitor. will
make frequent announcements all day'
Saturda-v on the progress of the Sebring
Iace.

Sebring Snatches

New Yorkers are looking forward to
the visit of Messrs. David Murray and
Colin Chapman who will arrive in New
York City-on 16th March on their way
to Sebring. The former is shipping his
Ecurie Ecosse D-type Jaguars direct to
Florida on United States Line's
Americun Miller. It is not known at
this time how the Lotus team cars are
being delivered. Among the drivers for
the Scottish Jaguar team will be Masten
Gregory, the American who has been
driving-in European world championship
events l'or the past tuo Years.

It is almost cdrtain that another Anglo-
American co-driving pair will be Roy
Salvadori and Clarroll Shelby. Their

AN EVEN TOUGHER *LYON-

CHARBONNIERES"

'I-ut A.C. du Rhone has thought rrp ther most difficult road section er er for
rhe I lth International Lyon-Charbon-
nibres Rallv. which starts on 2tst March'
During the-second stage from the Casino
of CharbonniEres, the 1.271 kilometres
route includes no less than 29 time, and
12 passage controls. as well as some un-
annbunced. Longest point-to-point
section is that from Terrenoire to Le
p91 198.5 kiloms.). and the shortest.
l'rom Egalayss to Laborel 112 kiloms.).
ArerasJspjeds for the three categories
are 56.5i't and 60 k.p.h. respectively.
Twenty-two cols have to bc traversed
en ,oite, and there are three speed-hill-
climb classiflcation tests. a special
section. and a final hill-climb a1 Char-
bonnibres.

Most of the traditional "Charbon-
nilres" countr\ is covered. bLIt ne\\
sections have been includcd from thc
east of Valence. notably to St. Jean-en-
Rovans. uhere a loop comprises fierce
mountainous terrain. over the Cols de la
Croix. du Pionnier and de l'Echarasson-
and thence back to St. Jean. This is a

soecial section. timed to lsecond. Sl.
.lean is visiterl for a third timc. tlle !-otrLe

soins via St. Jalle. the Co'! dc Croi.'. ric
i't-t.,-me Mort. Chamaloc and the Col
drr Rousset.

Starting points are Barcelona. London
(Boulogne). Turin. Berne. Frankftrrt.
Marseilles. Paris and Lvon. Comoetitors
converge on NIacon, u'here a trick-v 98.5

kilometres section cttlminates in a timed
climb at Limonest.

Practicallv all the French top-line
rallv driveis arc taking par"t. which
.o.iiblv exnlains uhv the R.A.C. Rally
\\ as rinablb to atiract cntrics from
France. Awards and Prize monu\ e\-
ceed f our million f rancs. a-nd amongst
the 2y,ards is the AtrrosPoRT Peter
Reece Memorial Trophy held bv Nancy

mount will be an Aston-Martin. Other
drivers on the team will be Stirling Moss
and Tony Brooks. The three cars
entered by Aston-Martin are two DBRI
models and a Gran Turismo Mark III
coupe. all with 2.9-litre engines.

Because of insurance problems.
Mexico's 15-year-old Ricardo Rodriguez
and l7-year-old Pedro Rodriguez. Jr..
will not be allorved to drive at Sebring.
While F.I.A. has no age restriction.
American insurance olicials insist that
drivers must be at least 21.

And cafd societ) laughingly suggests
that the Sebring race this 1'ear be started
with a zebra-striped flag because three
of El Morocco's habitu6es Porlirio
Rubirosa. Harry She1l and Jim Kimberl-v

will be competing there. The famed
New York supper club is upholstered in
zebra-striped material.

Alfred Moss has entered a '747 c.c.
Abarth-Fiat Zagalo and has asked Denise
N{cCluggage and Ruth Levy to capture
the "H" Class for him. which they might
ierl well do. Even though Chevrolet has
pulled out of competition. as have the
other American manufacturers. their
company will be well represented, for
co-driving ('orvcttcs will be Dick
Thompson/ Fred Windridge. Dick Doane/
Jrm Rathman and James Jeffords/August
Pabst. Reese Makins has also entered a

Corvette but has not announced his
co-driver.
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Salvadori by 12 seconds. a weld attach-
ing the lower nears:de wishbone to the
chassis snapped and the car was result-
antly damaged beyond repair. Naylor
brealiing his leg.

The engine and gearbox lvere saved.
however. and have now been fitted to a
chassis and body designed by J. B.
Naylor. Ltd. The chassis follows the
gcneral lines of the Lotus Eleven but
incorporates considerable modifications
to the front suspension. and has the
engine mounted six inches farther back.
T.he body is similar to that of the 1958
l1-litre Ferrari.

The overall weight of the new car is
slightly less than the l0 cwt. of last
year's Lotus-Maserati. Girling I I in.
brakes are fitted instead of last year's
9 in. type and this factor. combined
rvith better suspension. is erpected to
result in much-improved handling and
better lap times.

l-he JBW-Mascrati is now vcry near
to completion and should be ready for
testing at Oulton Park early nert week.
First racing appearance is schedr-rled for
Easter Monday at Goodwood.

EASTER BNANIIS
E,rsrrn Mondav at Brands Hatch will
L" see thr: first o[ a type o[ race mceting
which is to characterize the track in 1958.
Gone this year will be the familiar pro-
gramme dominated by events for 500 c.c.
Formula 3 cars. Instead. on Easter
Monday. in a nine-race, 120-lap pro-
gramme there u'ill be three events f or
1,100 c.c. sports-racing cars: one for pro-
duction sports cars, one for Forntule
I-ihrc machines. two for family saloons
and only two for "-500s".

Taking the place of the Formula 3
cars are the family saloons. Every
Brands mecting this year will have t',vo
l5-lap saloon events-one for cars of
up to I.600 c.c. and one for larger cars.
Each race u'iI1. itself. be divided into
tuo capacity classes and points and prize
mone-v will be awarded to winners of
the flrst three places in each class; there
u,ill be an extra point for fastest lap in
each category.

Among drivers who have entered for
thc neu, National Championship are
Tommy Sopwith and Sir Gawaine Baillie
in 3.4 Jaguars, Jack Sears (Austin A10-5).
Harold Grace (Riley). Alan Foster and
John Waller in Dickie Jacob's Magnettes.
John Webb in J. Davy's Magnette. Patsy
Burt and Peter Harper in new Rapiers
and John Sprinzel (A35).

The actual Brands programme for
Easter Monday is:-

Chequared FIag Trctphy- Rrlcr: 1,5 laps,
1.100 c.c. sports cars. Probably two l0-
lap heats as well.

.lohn Davy Trophy: Two 15-lap saloon
car events. 1.200 c.c.. 1.600 c.c.. 2.700
c.c. and unlimited classcs.

Scries-Production Sports Cor Race: 15
laps for Aurosponl Trophy production
sports cars.

"Sporting Record" Troph,- Race:15
Iaps. Formula 3.

Jtrrrior Forniula ) Rttce: 10 laps. For-
mula 3.

Euster Trophy- Ruce: 15 laps, unlimited
racing and sports cars, supercharged or
unsupercharged.

Racing will begin at 12 noon; prac-
tising will take place all dav on Satur-
day. 5th April.

t

I

Mitchell (MG.). and in 1956 by Kit
Heathcote (Standard 10).

It is quite possible that this year's
event may be won on the road. with a
lot depending on *'eather conditions.
Apart from the special section. timing will
be to the minute; for erample. if a com-
petitor is due at a control at 10.10. and
stamps the "Printogene" at 10.09.-59r'1,.
he will be one minute early (60 marks).
but at any period from 10.10.00 to
10.i0.59,'f . he will be deemed to be on
time; this arrangement amounts more or
less to one minute tolerance f or late-
ness. However. in order to compensate
for possible difference in timing equip-
ment between controls. the organizers
are permitting one minute in advance, or
after the stated times. Thus it u'ill be
possible to arrive at 10.09.00" or
10.11.59r1,, without incurring penalties.
In previous years. the one minute late-
ness could be claimed only once.

In accordance with French police
regulations. the maximum average speed
between any two points may not exceed
75 k.p.h.

British entries include fom Clarke
(A.C.-Bristol). John Sunley (A C -
Bristol). Gregor Grant (Triumph TR3)
and Nanc-v Mitchell/Joan Johns (Riley).

NEW JBW-MASERATI

Pnrnv ravton. rlho last lcar enjoyedD a most successlul season u itli 'his

well-know'n 2-litre Lotus-Maserati. will
begin tests shortly with an advanced ver-
sion of this car. named the JBW-
Maserati.

The 1957 Lotus-Maserati consisted of
a basic Lotus Eleven Series 2 chass;s and
body fitted u,ith a 2-litre four'-cylinder
Maserati eneine. Among its manv wins
ucre rhe 2-litre class in-the Spa Crand
Prir and the same class at Si'lverstone
International.

At the end of the season. at Good-
n'ood. when leading second man RoY
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NEW ZEALAND CHAMPION is nov.
Ross Jensen, x'ho has cchieved three
tt'itt.s und two sacon.l pluct..t irr fire ntajor(r'(nts, drivirtg thc e.t-Moss 25bF

Moserati.

Club on its Clelland's Hill course nearTimaru. The climb is reoutcdlv of
sevcn-tenths of a mile. but drivcri and
others are inclined to be a bit suspicious
of the length of many hill-climb 6ourses
rn thrs col)ntry for almost invariably
they are stated lo bc sevcn-tenths of i
mile!, The course is also a gravel one
(they breed 'em tough here). -

Previous course record was held by
Stanton in 55 secs. First man to breaiiit on the dalr uas the po'lished 500 c.c.( oopcr drirer Dick Campbcll who
registered 54.9 secs. on his second run.

But on his third run Stanton made it
in 5.1.9 sccs. and Campbell uas unableto bctter this rime. In third place uas
Brrrce Vclaren who registered'-s5.3 secs.
Iith the 1.750 c.c. 

- Cooper-Climax.
Fourth equal uere Ron Roycroft 14j-litre Ferrari) and Duncan Rutherford
(Lycoming Special) with 55.8 secs. Nexl
in line were Ernie Sprague (4CI_T
V-ql"rllQ -with 56.3 se6s.,-D. Young(XK 120 Jaguar) with 56.6 secs., and
Pat _Hoare (3-litre Ferrari) with .59.6 secs.

The Stanton Special appeared with a
new special hill-climbing body. It is
very sta-rk and made of a very light
gauge aluminium. As brother eharles
Stanton explained: "Maurice likes to see
those front wheels and the car does not
seem half so big as when it has on the
fibreglass body."

^ With the fi,breglass body back in place,
Stanton tackled the Nerv- Zeararict ,ryrng
kilometre record at the championihii
mceting conducted by the Cairterbury('ar Club on the iram Road neai
Christchurch. This was also a New
Zealand title meeting. but conditions
u ere bad. there being almost a gale
lorce cross-wind at times. He put in up
and dorvn runs at I3.64 secs. ind ll.ll
secs., .bu^t the. average was not good
enough for him to improve his figure
of 168.6 miles an hour.'In point of ?act
hc cased up half-uay through each run
deciding it uas far better io Iire and
rvait for another day.

(Continrted on poge 335]l
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right second places at Dunedin ancl
Invercargill.

To Jensen went the honour of being
the first New Zealander to win an inter-
national race in his own country with
his Dunedin win. Mclaren was selected
as the most promising driver of the
year-and he earned the honour-and
as a result he will leave for Britain for a
season with the Cooper Car Company in
April. This scheme is sponsored by the
Ncw Zealand International Grand Prir
organization and a portion of the fund
has come vo'luntarill orrt of the pockets
of enthusiasts throughout lhe country.

Maurice Stanton won the New Zea-
land hill-climb championship and set a
new course record with his aero-engined
Stanton Special recently. The event was
sponsored by the South Canterburv Car

RECORDS AND THE

-fur New Zealand racing drivers'
^ championship has bcen r.ion by Ross

Jensen of Auckland. and the runner-up
is another Aucklander. young Bruce
Mcl-aren. Jensen won the first gold
star championship last year using Peter
Whitehead's Monza Ferrari. This vear
he had his ow'n 250F Maserati for- thejob. This is. of course, the er-Moss
car.

The result of the championship. which
is run by the Association of New Zea-
land Car Clubs, is not yet official. but
according to the secretary, Clifi Gordon.
Jensen is so far ahead that nothing can
influence the ultimate result. In actual
fact all the races counting for the gold
star have now been held. The Mana-
watu Car Club's mceting scheduled for:
lst March was to have been included in
the series. but with its cancellation the
substitute meeting at Ardmore \4,as not
included in the series. While all the
results are not yet officially reported.
and thus the minor placings have not
been settled. the unofficial count gives
Jensen 47 points and Mclaren 24.

Jensen took 10 points for being the
Ieading New Zealander in the Grand
Prix (he finished second to Jack Brab-
ham): 7 points for being second New'
Zealander at Levin (he linished fourth
there behind Brabham. Archie Scott-
Brown. and Mclaren); 10 points for first
New Zealander to flnish at Wigram (he
was second to Scott-Brown). and l0
points each f or his outright *'ins at
Dunedin and Invercargill.

Mclaren, driving the works 1.750 c.c.
Cooper-Climar. gained l0 points at
Levin for being the first New Zealander
to finish. and 7 points each for his out-

NOT JACK! The surprised look on the
face ol Mery Neil seenls to shov' that he
is less rrsed to lacirtg the cantera than
rhe e.r-Brabhtun F1 Cooper-Clirna-t. he

is driring.

*'' """ ff, ,'T;'',
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Shopping For Speed

RESTORATION work on a Lanchester
couJtd goes ort side b1t side in the work'
"^hop with ntodification ttealment to a
Ford saloon to v'hich the finishing

touches are being put (ctbove).

Aurosponr, Mencn 14, 1958

DISTINCTIVE signboord and unusual
shotlroont **indows make the Chequers
Speed Shop an unntistakuble londmark.

his sub. like a good member to the
V.S.C.C., Veteran C.C., Oxford U.M.D.C.
and the Special Builders' C.C. And in his
spare time he has a bash himself with
Bugattis. H.R.G.s and Tojeiros: yes, you
should know of him.

His speed shop is just another reason
for doing so. for it is a completely new
venture in this country and is unique in
that it is the only firm stocking a// speed
equipment and conversion kits manu-
factured by specialist firms throughout
Great Britain, U.S.A. and the Continent.
Kept in separate racks on the "counters"
of the showroom are items for making
almost any kind of motor car go faster,
each living under the label of ihe make
of car involved. Fords form the firm's
main interest and equipment marketed
!y Ballamy. Derrington. EIva. Willment,
Buckler. Aquaplane, Crove Workshops,
Dellow and so on is all available theie.
Buckler chassis for Fords are stocked
and four different makes of fibreslass
bodies are available to special builiers,
So far as the man who can't do it himself
is concerned, the Chequers Speed Shop
can undertake anything from iuning cai-
buretters to complete overhauls for
sports or modifled saloon cars. Special
test equipment is available.

In addition, a full range of rally equip-
ment and racing clothing is stock6d, from
crash hats to safety belts and from
Haldas. for which the firm is agent, to
romers by uay o[ first-aid kiis.]i.'ei-
tinguishers. competition plugs and lights.

To complete the range. a section of the
showroom is devoted to vintase and
\eteran car-decorated wallpaper, "curtairi
mate-rial, pottery, glass and lampshades!

Of particular interest to the enthusiast,
however, is the scheme by which, to save
labour charges, you can take your car,
or even parts of it. along to the garage
and do the job yourself. This cosis you
5.s. an hour up to 6 p.m. and 6s. after
that; the use of all equipment and advice
is free. There is no charge for garag-
ing. .and the customer only pays while
he is on the premises, while opening
hours are from 8 a.m. until 10.30 p.m.,
or later by arrangement.

(Continued on page 740)

frrnne.rt sports car prices and. to some

- degree. the liking for a "Q'' car-
to say nothing of insurance rates-may
well be part of the reason for the ever-
increasing popularity of tuning equip-
ment fitted to otherwise rather innocuous
family motor cars. Whatever the
reason, however. the popularity of these
kits is one of the major trends in the
sporting motoring fleld. so that the
growth of "speed shops" up and dorvn
rhe country is hardly surprising.

Possibly unique in that it is more of a
"speed supermarket" than just an
ordinary "shop". however. is the
Chequers Speed Shop, which you flnd on
the right at Camberley as you go down
the Portsmouth Road towards the south-
\\est. Presiding over the enterprise is
Barry E,aglesfield: if the name rings a bell
you can give yourself a cigar. because
you should knorv him. He is the author
of the Brrgatli Book, the standard work
of reference and register of Bugattis. He
is the hon. registrar of the Bugatti O.C.,
and a life member as well. He also pays

NEAT and u'ell laid out, the showroont
makes it easy for the enthusiast to find
whot he $,onts atnong the tuning kits,
atspension modifications, and rally equip-

ment on disploy.

:' ,ffi
ffi

#e,*
;.; ' ;;;
',:r r1r:i:

A Visit to a Remarkable oo Speed Shop "
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SOON to be seen in Europe is Bruce
McLaren (1,7-50 c.c. Cooper), seen here
leading Ron Rovcroft (.Ferrori). Bruce
will have a seoson with the Cooper Car
Co. over here as a result of being
selected os the most prontising driver ol

the year.

New Zealand-continued
None of the other times were any-

thing startling with the possible excep-
tion of those of Ray Archibald with a
1.4 Jaguar saloon who registered
18.485 secs. and 18.10 secs.. and Arthur
Kennard whose Corvette-Healey went
through the traps in 78.42 secs. and
18.09 secs. Frank Shuter with the SCLT
Maserati registered 16.30 secs. on one
run but his time was missed on the
return run. Pat Hoare registered 16.26
secs. and 15.76 secs. with the 3litre
Ferrari.

In the afternoon the New Zealand
standing kilometre titles were contested
and Stanton averaged 25 secs. to take
the class B record, and, subject to offi-
cial conflrmation, also the national
outright record. Kennard just missed
the class C record with 26.93 secs.. and
Dick Campbell bettered his own class I
record with 30.07 secs. with his 500 c.c.
Cooper. Pat Hoarse with the Ferrari

was fastest in Class D with 25.285 secs..
and close behind him u'as Frank Shuter
in the old SCM Maserati with 25.8 secs.
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OOPS! Ron Rol-
croft applies a litile
opposite lock alter
sonle over enthusi-

astic cornerirtg!

and Harris's driving Ieaves little to be
desired.

The 25-lap final saw Jensen in the lead
from the start, only to be passed by
Mclaren at the first corner] Jensen
reversed the position on the f mile back
straight and was never again headed.
Mclaren kept his Cooper within a few
seconds o[ the Maserati until the l8th

t

Huss Jensen Wins lhe Ardmore " Fifty "
fte Ardmore "Fifty". feature event of
^ the national meeting held at Ardmore

by the N.Z.I.G.P., resulted in a con-
vincing win for New Zealand champion
Ross Jensen in his ex-Moss 250F
Maserati. Second was Ron Rovcroft in
the V.l2 Ferrari 4.9-litre. and third was
Merv Neil in his I,750 c.c. Cooper (this
is the car which Jack Brabham drove to
victory here in January in rhe Neu
Zealand Grand Prix, except that the
special crankshaft has been changed for
a standard model). Fourth car was the
locally built Lycoming Special. brilliantly
driven by Bob Gibbons, better known as
the pilot of New Zealand's only D-type
Jaguar.

This meeting was arranged only three
weeks before it was put on and the
organization sl-rowed many signs of hasty
preparation. Events were not run
according to programme and entries
were not closely checked. so that we had
a Ford 100E-engined Buckler taking
second place in a handicap for sporti
cars over 1.500 c.c. and a 1.100 c.c.
Cooper-Vincent finishing second in a
Formula 3 handicap !

However, if this event is staged nert
year-and indications are that it will be

-there is no doubt that these minor
matters will be attended to.

1\{ost events were handicapped, and
the. handicapper certainly made the
racing very interesting. In one six-mile
event. all 20 cars, ranging from Coggo-
mobil to a Ford Con-su[ finished iv]rh
only 8 sccs. separating first from last.

Twenty-four starrers for the big event
were selected from the fastest cars in
two l0-mile heats. The first heat was
won by Mclaren (1.750 c.c. Cooper).
who took the 'lead from Royirott
coming out of the hairpin the second
time round and drew away to win quite
comfortably. Roycroft wis second 

-and

Ron Frost (F2 Cooper. single-cam.)
third. This heat su* ihe mosi terrific
shunt on the second corner of the firstlup, when Gavin Quirk (ex-Owen

Maserati)_ appeared to miss his braking
point and ran righr up the tail of Frost'I
Coopcr (described in the dailv press as
an oil .drum). The Maserati was badl5
bent about the nose but the Cooper hai
only a few smears of red paint-iinclud-
ing. traces on a half sh6ft and back
spnng.

- The second heat was won by Jensen
from Neil. who qualified his Ff Cooperin this heat and a 1.500 c.c. Cooper
sports in the previous heat. Third was
Ken Harris in the ex-Wharton Monza
Ferrari, and what an improved driverthis is. very_ small and iight (smaller
than Lewis-Evans). He admiti hc is
scared of the power he has to control
and yet drove a very forccful race. The
car is beautifully maintained and tuned

lap,_ when a pit stop, due to a loose plug
lead, cost him a lap and allowed a
steady Roycroft to move into second
place. folloued by Merv Neil.

C ibbons started slowlv but settled
down to pass the Monzi Ferrari and
then.. Frost's F2 Cooper into fifth place

-this became fourth when Mclaren
stopped. Tl-ren started a race-long tussle
between Gibbons and Neil, who just
managed to snatch third place when
Gibbons slowed through iack of oil
pressure. Farther back. Frost and
Harris maintained rheir positions until
M-claren came into the picture again to
take_ a we'll-merited fifth'place.

The race flnished without any further
change. Jensen first, having- broken
Moss's 1 min. 28 secs. lap reiord three
times. eventually returning I min. 27.1
secs.. a timc uhich has been beaten onlvby Brabham and Lewis-Evans inpractice. Second was a s'lowins Rov-
crof t. followed by Neil. Cibbois arid
Mcl-aren. with Frost and Harris the only
others in the picture. R.S. '

PARIS.}IADRID IN UNDER A DAY
BY 325 c.c. FRISKYSpORT

1\r1[n. :rcx rREErlrAN. o[ the Meadows
t\pon t)r\ ision. recentl]. completed

a time-checked tr.ip from paris to Madrid
(Place Vend6me to Plaza Mayor) in 23
hours 22 minutes 15 seconds. He was
driving alone in a standard model.

PARIS.}lADRID



GRANT
miracle will prevent the opening two or
so hours being run at the highest speeds
possible. There is always the chance
that cars will stand up to absolutely flat-
out treatment. and few team managers
would care-to accept the responsibility of
allowing rivals to build up a tremendous
Iead-which could quite well happen in
the case of drivers of the calibre of
Moss, Brooks. Collins, Hawthorn, Musso,
Behra. Lewis-Evans and Co.

It is unlikely that the piston failure
which assailed Ferrari in 195'7 will re-
occur; transmissions have been strength-
ened and it is said that the engine, even
at the speeds possible on the Le Mans
circuit, is always running well within its
capabilities. With such a skilful team of
drivers on call, Scuderia Ferrari cannot
be regarded other than flrst favourites
to lift the title.
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FERRARI , w'hose neb'3-litre Testq
Rossa version is shown here, cannot be
considered os onything but favourites forthe Constructors' Championship. The
marque, v'ith Collins and Hill, vdn-
quished all opposition at Buenos Aires.

' '{,4,$:.{ii:,!
I 9 ,6, :,19

s,ih:B

Whether or not the withdrawal of
Offrcine Maserati from racing will halt
the development of the 3litre car
remains to be seen. Nevertheless, the
cars are fast. very fast: one of the
problems will be drivers. for most of the
former Maserati conductors will be
engaged with other marques. At Le
Mans. for instance, Moss and Behra wili
probably be with Aston Martin, and
Fangio will not be available. Presum-
ably Maserati entries will be from private
stables, and even Masten Gregoiy will
be engaged with Ecurie Ecosse. In the
circumstances, the chances of Maserati
in the championship stakes are nonc
too rosy.

Now we come to Aston Martin. who
have the grcatcst chance in the long
history of the marque to halt the march
of Ferrari. Fortunately Reg Parnell and
John Wyer do not under-ratE the ltalians.
They know that. as regards speed. they
can match the Maranello products, anil
in respect of driver ability they also have
men capable of defeatirig the pilots of
the red cars. Moss. Brooks, Behra.
Lewis-Evans, Salvadori-all can drive at
the terrific speeds now essential in
modern sports car racing. In regard toLe Mans. it is almost certain down
Feltham way that the exact speed at what
Le Mans will be won has been carefullv
ca'lculated. Parnell's men will go to
Sarthe with the full knowledge that a
plan of campaign has been foimed, and
that it will be based on the supposition
that cars will be even faster ihan the
larger-capacity machines of l9-57.

Readers may wonder why I have
placed so much importance on Le Mans.
The fact remains that from a prestige
and publicity point of view, the 24 Houls
Race still remains the most important.
and I am certain that victorv at Sarthe
appeals to manufacturers far more than
successes on other circuits. It is no

I

Sports Cor Rocing Prospects
With Special Reference to Le Mans

By GREGOR
p,v now, manufacturers will have settled
" on what cars they will be using in
the series counting towards the Construc-
tor's Championship. With Buenos Aires
settled as a Ferrari victory, Maranello
have a good start for yet another cham-
pionship. However, Sebring will be more
open than was the Argentinian race, and
the "Flying Horse" will have powerful
opposition from the Jaguars of Ecurie
Ecosse and Briggs Cunningham. Aston
Martin. Lister and privately entered
Maseratis, notably those of Temple
Buell.

The smaller capacity categories should
produce some pretty fierce batt'les featur-
ing Porsche. Lotus. Cooper. Elva and
Osca. whilst the series-production entries
of A.C.-Bristol, Triumph and M.G.A
may be concerned in the final destination
of the manufacturers' team award.

Of all the car eligible for the World
Championship. the 3-litre Ferrari w'ould
appear to be the most formidable.
whether in its present Vee-12 form, or
with the rumoured Vee-Sir power unit.
Speed and stamina it has in plenty. and
it is definitell, not a "one-circuit" type of
car. being as efficient on a tuisty coursc
such as Niirburgring. or at Le Mans
with its four-mile straight. It is reckoned
to be, in Vee-12 form. as rapid as was
the 1957 4.llitre machine: ir is also much
more manageable in everl rla1 . Collins
and Hill vanquished all' oppos:tion at
Buenos Aires. and uere follorved home
by a similar car driven by Von Trips and
Gendebien. The last-nhmed could be
most dangerous opponents at Le \{ans.
leaving the "Grand Prir " motoring in
the early stages at Le Mans to their
more erperienced and faster team-mates.
For. no mattcr what lessons rvere to be
learned in 1957. nothing short of a

IAGUAR nnd Ecurie Ecosse ure also
lormidable challengers, x.itlt a string of
Le Mans victories utd superb preparo-
tion under Wilkie llilkirtsort to btrck
them. The 3Jitre engine .tppears to have

passed its tests v,ith flving colours.

t
qk
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secret that David Brown has set his heart
on winning "Les Vingt-Quatre Heures".
just as David Murray will go all out to
repeat his 1956 and 1957 victories.

None of the chiefs of the three makes
mentioned can afford to under-rate
Ecurie Ecosse and its Jaguars. The reli-
ability and superb preparation of the
cars under Wilkie Wilkinson is a by-
word, and no one has been able to build
a better car for Le Mans than the D-type
Jaguar. The 3Jitre engine has apparently
passed its preliminary tests with flying
colours, and Wilkie can be trusted to
produce something out of the bag, which
may well result in one of the blue
Jaguars being even faster than any other
vehicle at Le Mans. Fortunately Sir
William Lyons realizes thp prestige
resulting in successes for his cars in non-
works teams, and every possible technical
assistance will be made available for both
Murray and the Belgians.

It is true to say that the four makes
mentioned will chiefly be concerned in
top honours during the season. but one
cannot overlook the dark horses such as
Lister and Lotus. The Cambridge-built
cars, with their D-type engines. are
known to be exceptionally quick, and
will definitely possess better handling
characteristics than the solid-axle Jaguars
on circuits other than Sarthe. Lotus.
having built that shattering "750" which
won the 1957 "Index", are perfectll,
capable of producing a larger-engine
version of the Mark Eleven, with road-
holding guaranteed by the adaptation of
the ingen:ous "slrut" rear suspension.
and with a high maximum speed due to
knowledgeable application of the science
of aerodynamics. A "big" Lotus would
not only be a formidable contender at
Le Mans. but on any other circuit; in
fact. with an engine of between 2- and

ELVA, v'hose latest model will compete
at Sehring, is a "dark horse" v'hich con-
not be ignored. The car handles excep-
rionally v'ell and is very fast. Illustrated
is the 1.5O0 c.c. version. A '750 c.c. car
is entered for Le Mans this y-ear v'ith the
Indcx ol Perforntttncc vc'ry ntuch in

mind.

2}-litres, such a machine could quite well
win both the Grand Prix d'Endurance
and the Index of Performance !
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FORSCHE pert'ormunce, cts seen in thc
hands of Moss and Behra olready this
\)edr at Buenos Aires, is ntiraculous tmd
even faster versiorts v'ill shortly appear,
f ucl injectiott apporently roising the

power output considerably.

st€i:'_,4&6S

There is, of course. the question of
drivers which must trouble Ecurie
Ecosse. Lister and Lotus equally. David
Murray is. of course, in the best position,
not only having call on such experienced
road-racing men as Ron Flockhart and
Ivor Bueh. but also fast and reliable
men such as Masten Gregory. Ninian
Sanderson and Jock Lawrence. Presum-
ably Archie Scott-Brown will, if he
appears at Le Mans, be in a Lister, and
Innes Ireland-latest Ecurie Ecosse
recruit has not had any Le Mans ex-
perience. Lotus have first-class drivers
for the smaller capacity classes, but if a
car capable of about three miles a minute
is envisaged, then Chapman may have to
think seriously in terms of experience.
Very few drivers are capable of lapping
at around 120 m.p.h. for sustained
periods, which is essential for any degree
of success at Le Mans.

Coming to the smaller cars, there is
bound to be some hot rivalry with
Porsche. Osca, Lotus, Elva and Cooper
in the quest for honours. The German

*

LOTUS, *'ho lilted
the "lndex" front
under the very noses
of the French last
year, have entered a
2.2-litre car lor the
1958 Le Mans which
muy* well defeat the
" hig boys" on this
arul other circuits-

t
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LIST ER, tyhich established itsell last
year as one of Britain's lustest sport:t-
rocittg cars, has ulready appeured iz 1958
fornt. Fitted with the D-type engine tht
car i.s trerrtcttdou.tly fu.tt, tt'itlt l,tttt.r
htrtdlirrg qtttilities thun thc Jugtrur.s ott
circuits other than Sorthe. Ty'o cors

have been entcred for Le h4ans.
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car's performance at Buenos Aires.
driven by Moss and Behra. was nothing
short of miraculous. and even fasfer
versions will shortly be introduced. It
is said that the 1958 4-o.h.c. enginc
reacts favourably to petrol-injection, and
that power-output has been increased
accordingly. llowever. Coventry-CIimax
seem well on the way to achieving
reliabilitv with the 2-o.h.L. engine. w,hici-r
will provide the British makes with ex-
tremely raceworthy power-units. Osca's
desmodromic-valve car has yet to show
its full potentiality, but the sturdily
built Italian machine must ncver be left
out of the reckoning. Porsche are also
erperimenting with "desmo" valves and
may be able to persuade Daimler-Benz
to give them some help in this direction.

As . regards the ultra-small-capacity
cars. it is certain that the French will be
all out to regain their "Index" at Le

Mans. with cars either
Panhard origin. It is,

I
ASTON MARTIN huy'e the greatest
chance irt their historv to halt the march
ol Lerrari, cctn ntatch the Italion speed
but have not heen luckr- at Le Mttris in

recant \eorr^.

possible that like Elva. Cooper will have'150 c.c. Climax-powered cars, and
obviously Lotus will not give the cate-
gory the go-by. From Italy should come
Fiat-Abarth and Stanguellini. but some-
how or other thc small red cars never
seem to shine at Le Mans: the e{Tort
invariably appears to be somcuhat half-
hearted. As there is no 500 c.c. class.
the two-stroke Berkeley will be unable
to compete. Apart from DKW. the only
two-cycle cars that have appeared at Le
Mans since the war have been the Czech
Aero-Minors.

So far I have dealt with sports-racing
cars. but opportunitl exists also for
kudos with cars in the scries-production
category, such as Ace-Bristol, Triumph,
M.G.. Alfa Romeo, Frazer-Nash and a
few others. It is indeed a pity that
more emphasis could not be placed on
these cars. by emulating the priceJimit
class in ihe Mille Miglia. The oppor-
lunrty e\lsts to do so. especially at Le
Mans, Niirburgring and the Tourist
Trophy. Interest in "Appendix J" cars
grows each year. and although "Appen-
dix C" vehicles are necessaiy to 

-ciraw

big crowds. there is also strong support
for more normal road-equipped vehicles.
Surely 2-litre cars that can lap Le Mans
at well over 90 m.p.h. in nearasdammit
standard form are well worth en-
couraging'/

of Renault or
however. quite

I{ieft's Cornpetition Plarus
Ivnrrrous plans to give motor racing
^^enthusiasts in general. and those in
the Midlands in particular. tuning and
specialist car building facilities have been
made by thc Kieft Sports Car Co.. Ltd.

A new workshop has been opened in
Bordesley Street. near the centre of
Birmingham, but it is hoped shortly to
move to larger premises on the outskirts
of the city, on the Coventry side.

There it is intended to develop a ser-
vice of preparing competition cars for a
season on a contract basis. and also
tuning high-performance sports cars.

Some scope of the work is indicated
iby that now being done at Bordesley
Street. There a Formula 2 Lister. with
an overhead-camshaft flat-four engine
using double-knocker Norton cylinder
heads and a Kieft camshaft is being
built for Gilbert Baird of West Brom-
wich; Tony Marsh's twin-J.A.P.-Cooper
has been fitted with an aluminium body;

and arrangements have been made to
buiid the TMS series trial car. using the
1,1'72 c.c. Ford engine either tuned or
untuned.

flwo cars for road-work are *,ell
beyond the drawing-board stage. The
lirst .likely lo be seen is a neat two-
seater saloon using a B.M.C. 1,000 c.c.
unit. with the Minor gearbo.x, rear axle
and suspension. and in the fl.000 region
(including purchase tax).

A slightly larger car-also in the Gran
Turismo style-ivill be fitted with a
Coventry-Climax engine. all-independent
suspension. and possibly using the Volks-
w'agen gearbox and differential assembly.
Total cost is expected to be f1,750.

Considerable enthusiasm is being
shown by Merrick W. Taylor, the
general manager. Directors are Berwyn
Baxter and E. M. Taylor.

Merrick Taylor erplained that it was
not intended to run a Kieft Equipe,

although possibly a I(ieft-Connaught
sports car might be seen. The intention
is to offer a comprehensive service for
sports and racing car enthusiasts; and
this would include transportcr facilities
to take cars to and from racc meetings,
service them there and look after them
during the race.

"We have the regulations here in Bir-
mingham for most meetings at home and
abroad, and we are prepared to look
af ter entry f orms and all the detailed
work for drivers," he said. They are. in
fact. prepared to act as race managers
for drivers.

j

A.A. APPOINTS NEW
TECHNICAL CHIEF

AIn. B. c. MrAKtN. A.M.I.M.I..
^'^ A.M.Inst.A.A.. has been appointed
manager of the Automobile Association's
Technical Department following the re-
tirement of Mr. J. R. Kinsey,
M.I.Mech.E., A.M.Inst.T.. F.I.Arb.. as
chief engineer of the A.A.. a post he had
held since 1946.
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BI"LT TO TYIOTOR AT 2 TW'LES A M'NUTE!
At between 85 ancl 120 m.p.h. tyres are subject to

stresses of an entirely dlfferent olcler from those which
operate at slower speeds.

The Pirelli Speed is a road tyre incorporating many of
the tread and carcass characLeristics which make

Pirelli racing tyres so overwhelmingly successful. It
withstands the high stresses and temperatures

imposed by fast cornering and harcl braking, and its
tread pattern gives the optimum combination of

long life ancl tenacious road holding.
Owners of sports cars and fast saloons will be well

advised to flt Pirelli Speed tyres on al1 wheels at the
earliest opportunity.

IRELLI



fr-ine l)ugs For Fa,lkirk
No one Cleqn on Roqd Section in

fr the midst of ujnter and rough
^ ueather rhe Falkirk and District
Motor Club got two lovely spring days
for their annual Two-Day'Rally.-whi6h
is one of the counters in the'scottish
Rally Championship. From the start at
Falkirk ice rink on the afternoon of lst
March till the finish at Leapark Hotel.
Grangemouth. the sun shone high, and
if Falkirk organization tended to creal
a bit at times this uas forci\.able in
vierv of the fact that there 'tiere some
clever touches in the event while. thanks
to the spirit of Falkirk officials. the
occasion had a friendliness that is too
often -lacking in our sport these days.
Bob IVlacpherson in his rapid lit'tle
modified Anglia was a worthy Premier
Au'ard r,,inner but he was hard pressed
by Duggie Campbell (Anglia). who had
the bad lr:ck to check in at a dummv
control. and Bob Crarilord lSunbeam
Rapier). uho \\as pipped b1' being
booked for stopping u'ithin sight of a
control and uishes that he had such
lynx-eyed marshals for er-ents staged by
his own DunJcrmlinc ( .C.

Five road sections and tuo driving
tcsts made up rhe first dar's programmu-.
In the first of the tests. a foruard and
reverse circuit plus a garage set in the
ice rink car park. J. Drummond got his
Mk. VII Jaguar in among thc pllons
and Allan Donald (Anglia) lras a treat
to watch. Allan Carlas. (Austin Al-s)
rvas quick and A. Ponari (Triumph) did
some dicy dirt tracking that u as good
fun. The road sections u'ere of- the
detailcd trpe and throughout thc erenr
there uas rerl lirtle varierl in rhc de-
lineation of the routes. One erception
was the use of cross bearings plus map
references in the second ieciion and
Scott Watson. navigating his Porsche for
Jimmy Clark. had thrce goes before he
got it right-piling up some mileage in
do;ng so.

A free-wheeling test at Laigh Bradler

Premi(r AIard and under 1.500 c.c.. clorrrl:
l, R. D. Ilacphcr(.)n (Ailclir): :. D. N. C:inrFhcll
{Anslia): 3. R. Cra\\iord (Rapier). ('lo*d Cs.orer I.500 c.c.: 1. A. J. J. Rrxld (Jaguar -1.,1): l.D. \lerc. (\lorris Isis): Open Cus: l. I. l\I.
Co$an (l\I.c. 'f D); :. R. Cattander ( I R?). Team
Arard: I. Nf. C:owan and R. Crawford.

saw Duggie. Campbell burst a tyre right
in the middle of the ongoinls wh-ile
everybody forgot that the safety lock ot
Jim Hughan's Dauphinc camc into opera-
tion u,hen the ignition key is rembved
and he almost went through a hedge.
The final section that took the enirv
through Moscow, Auchentiber and Dalry
hatl a rery crafty route direction which
fored most of the entrv and all but sir
o[ them clocked in to a dumm1. contro'|.
- The- Sunday sections took ihc entry
from Largs to Crangemouth and there
was- some lovely motoring up by Men-
nock. Wanlockhead and the Liadnills.
fhere was a deal of similaritv in the
route sheets but. before lunch, unwarv
navigators were trapped into entering i
parking tet control from the wrdng
direction. Er en such erpericnccd tvpe--s
as Sandl Morrison (M.C. TF) and Ken
Mclennan (Jaguar) fell for this one and
there ixere sad faces at Abington. Immedi-
ately after lunch there u.as a favourite
Falkirk gimmick. a section in which the
drirer does the navigarion. The [a,rness
of this onc is always argucd about but.
no matter what your opinion mav be.
it sure helps to sort them out. C)lhci 1uo
driving tests and five detailed sections
took the entry via Coulter. Cobinshaw
and Uphall to Grangemouth. Some of
the scctions wcrc long and a bit dull but.
if the driving test marshals had been
used for route checks. we reckon there
might have been some extra penalties on
the results sheet.

Despite our gcntlc moans ws eniored
the Falkirk Club's Two-Day Rally ind
\\ e still remember with a{Tection a
delightfully mad bit of routing which had
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competitors going backwards and [or-
wards over the same sct of crossroads
lour times before they could approach
the contro'l from the correct direction.
And despite the simplicity of most
sections no one was clean on the road.

"AErras".

Reeent llosults
MALDEN & D.M.C,

Much Hare Rnlly, 8th/9th Much
l. P. G. \'adhrmi W. H. \,!.dhtm (lirsr \isiror)

ll0: l. Vr<. A. S(\)rr-l(,h. n. Scotr-:of: inisi
member), _1.160; -1, D. ScigleMorris: 4, A. I_.
Pagc: 5, R. A. J. Shaw; 6. B Odoni.
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The D.A.F.-contiruted
the speed increase from 20 to 60 k.p.h..
while the hand on the rev counter haidh,
moves. somewhere between 2.500 ani
3.000 r.p.m. With this system it is im-
possible to over-rev the engine and this
will certainly eliminate many guarantee
claims! The car we drove was still dis-
guised by a canvas tent, and looked like
a delivery van. According to Mr. van
Doorne, Jr.. who accompanied me during
the test. this was done to prevent trama
jams and accidents, caused bv distracted
road-users, who are still veri- curious to
see thcir ne\\' national proiluct on thc
road. Th,s "camouflage" of course affec-
ted the speed of the car considerablv.
but nevertheless the speedo. which
seemed to be accurate. showed 92 k.p.h.
as top speed, u,hich is -57 m.p.h.

There is ample room for driver and
passengers. The rear bencl-r is consider-
ably wider than in manv cars with an
enginc capacity ol 50 to 100 per ccnl.
more. But most remarkable is ihe capa-
city of the boot. which outclasses that
of most medium cars.

Production is planned to start in aboul
half a year, and the car I drove was one
of the five prototypes built. Experiments
are still being carried out on these cars

*

HEAD-ON victt' oi
the ncy.' light t-ar
sftnlls a clerut-irorttol areu ol ut-
tractiye oppe0runc(.

and there^ arc many problems yet to -be whole it fcets like a sound product, which
solved before this car comes into regular will most certainly have a great inhuence
production, and certainly some new ones on the market. at the priie-of this twowllI arise.as soon.as prototypes are taken pedal controlled full four-seater. whicho\cr the border into mountainor'-s coun- every bcginncr will be able to h;ndl. l;
trig.s. . Possibly_ some minor modifications a minimim of time. 

-ii'estimatea 
to uewlll have to bc carried out. but as a w.ell under f400. M.C.

Two-Doy Rolly
Results

Shopping for Speed-co n t i n ued
If 1ou don't fancy your chances as a

mechanic. _hor.lever. the job is in good
hands at the Chequers. An experie-nced
mac}inist is e_mploycd. and any 'lathe
uork. heavy drilling or milling- opera-
tions can be undertaken. whilelhe'nrm
clelights in experimental work and one-
off jobs: their enthusiasm takes them as
far as being prepared to work all the
week-end and even all night if necessarv
ro see a job through.
_ _!_o1ks. qangger is lVIr. G. A. Upton.
M.I.Mech.E.. M.I.A.E.. A.M.I.A.A..-who
spent J0 years with the Lanchester Motor
Company. l5 of them as London works
manager. -and is chief inspector A.I.D.
member of the Veteran Car-Club. Underhis personal supervision. repairs and
restoration lvork on veteran and Edward-
ian cars is carried out: Francis Hutton-
Stott's stable of Lanchesters and other
makes is under the Chesuers' care. rvhile
the firm holds one of the largest stocks
in_ Lhe world ol' sparcs for rctcran and
Bduardian Lanchesters.

A rcmarkable enterprise. the Cheouers
Speed Shop. and ons uhich might'u.cll
solve your problem.

So if it's maps or blow.ers you w,ant. a
lune-up or a complete ovcrhaul or
rcstoration job. vou could do a lot uorse
tha.n to go antl sec Mr. Eaglesfield, He.s
as keen as you are !

M,tn.n.iv W,t.rrl,vs.
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FAVOURITE TRANSPOR'f , firrancet
ocrmittittp, is utt AIlrt RontL'o. Hc i.r'\cpn (rixhtl Jurinq lust yeur's Tulip
Rrr/1r' 

'irr rr 1900 Allu in v'hiclt he
secui'ed sixth plac e overdl atxd o class h'in.

PT\\ P()RTRAITS

I)T \ORTHIBN

SPORII\G PIRSOI{ALITI[S

No. 43-JOHNNIE WALLWORK

f v Janurrl . .: thc "Monte". Johnnie
^ ysllrr.rr" :e: the setl on his position
as a member oi the "top 10" World's
Rally ErP.rnerls. by his fantastic drive
in a *oiks S::ndard Ten. Not onll
\!'as he secoad in his class to the
winning Dauphine. but was also second
British- compe:itor. flrst from Glasgow
and Iirh orerall. this with a small. com-
parativell inerpensive British car!

Although he has competed. not with-
out success. in all forms of motor sport
barrins G.P.s. Johnnie is far better
knori'n- in the rvorld ot rallies and
driving tesis. starting in 1946 with a

Standard 12 (a marquc that to this day.
with a f es erceptions, retains his
tjdelirr) uith ulrich hc entered all thc
local !r.nt;. Letsr thet year. he built a

special purelv from Standard com-
poncnt\. This little car was vcry prctty
.rnd uent qiricklr. but \\as far too hcar l
for the si;ep grass slopes just coming
into being in the trials of that era. Its
best c[o]r \\ as the winning of the
''Jeans" Gcld Cup. From this car. Ken
Raulings erolred his own. much better
knosn'Buttercttp". whose performance
caught the eye of Standard's Sir John
Blaik and probably inspired the creation
of the TR2 (singularly. John Wa'llwork.
in the first TR2 released. won the 1954
R.A.C. Rall-v).

The vears 1949 to 19-53 saw in use a

Standard Vanguard which was used for
ir:st about eveil'thing. Its wins included
ihe Clarton. \{orecambe. Yorkshire and
u'as second in a production car race at
Silverstone. In addition John sampled
his first taste of Continental events bv
r-'rewing in the \{onte in Ford Pilots and
Sunbeam-Talbots. \ineteen-fif t1'-three

3,1I

saw a 2l-litre sports Lea-Francis in the
stable. This was raced at Silversrone.
Charterhall, etc., but with no great suc-
cess. Nineteen-fifty-four and out came
the first TR2. Outright wins in the
R.A.C.. the London, a second overall
to Ian Appleyard's XK 120 and a class
win in the Morecambe and both J. C.
Wallw-ork and the new TR2 had arrived.
and howl

Nineteen-fifty-five brought the first
works drive for Standards in the Monte
with Jimmy Ray and a modified Ten.
Result. a class third. Next came the
Alpine for Daimlers. but after success-
fully averaging 87.8 for the Munich
autobahn test with two inches of u'ater
on the road. a broken gearbor at Cortina
put them out. Nineteen-fifty-six showed a

class ."vin in the R.A.C. with a modified
Ten: second in both class and overa'll in
the Tulip. and a member of tl-re winning
team. car on this occasion an Eighl.
unmodified ! In the Tulip of 1957
.lohnnie drove an Alfa Romeo i900 and
took a class win and r,l'as sirth overall.

In 19-58 he entered the Monte Carlo
with a modilied Standard Ten. He
finished l3th in general classification.
second in class to the ll'inning Dauphine.
first from Glasgow and second highcst
placed British competitor. Bcing
"quizzed". Johnnie Wallwork very
modestly told the story: "We started

, ,,

from Glasgow and found the oPening
staqes e\tratnell exciting. the Stranracr
seclion givjng promise o[ things to c,omc.
and at - one atage we doubted if we
would even get out of England. Across
to France ..1'here we were late due to a
hold uo at Boulosnc. fhis catrsed a

matl d'ice to Montreuil. which rea'lly
had to be seen to be believed u'ith four
and five cars abreast a'11 the way. eight
and 10 deep at speeds uP to 80 m.P.h.
on ice and snow. We had. at one time.
20 miles to go and 20 mins. lelt and
made it with 3 mins. to sPare.

"T'he same night. at four a.m.. the
worst blizzard started. We r.l'ere already
motoring on 10 to 12 ins. of snow. and
this brought visibility down to some three
or four fect. The set average of 37 m'p.h.
callcd for spceds of 60 m.p.h. or molc
uhere possible. After some two hours of
this I -failed to take a left-hand turn.
used an escape road and was rammed
br,Peter Bolion. who in turn r.r'as hit
bt Golclon Shanley. On getting out. I

hid to dir e hr:ad Iirst into a snowdri[t
to avoid sudden death by the arrival of
Ronnie Adams. somewhat out of control!

"We finally managed to extricate our-
selves bv the use of chains on toP of
snow grips. Soon the road was blocked
bv four cdDlions: passing these and a

gaggle of competitois. who .itrst sat and
itared. rr-as almost impossible and I iust

I.A'!OURITE
T RANSPORT u'hert
he cttrt't allord utr
Alfu! This picturc
shox's J ohn rtie in
hi.s 'f R2 0t More -
crunbe x'here ht
w'on his closs. This
TR incidentallr va.\
tlte f irst one

rel e uscd.
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STOUT STANDARD: tohnnie Wall-
u'ork ond his gullont littlt Stundard 1O
dt thc end ot' this tectr's dkluou.\ Motttc.
The cur was ruttrnted itt a four-cur nti.t-
ult jtt.t1 hqfsvp Mt'tttcs, hut iltt.v ntcutttl.t,cl

to arrive on time!

,.The. war-years were spent in recon_
drtrontng ot W.D. vehicles, and in busi_
ness he is boss of County Carages. Man_
chestcr..who specialize in the iuning ofpr,oductton cars \^ ith the accent on
rallies. _ His hobbies are strootlng. in

Aurosponr', Mancn 14, 1958

I

I

I

I

I

don't know, how we arrived at Mentes.
still clean and on time! We were stili
clean af ler the next 1.000 milcs. nearlv
as far as Crenoble with onlv lOU milci
lc[t._after successfully ncgoriating Doic.
St. Claude and Chanbcrv icctionsl r.r.hich
the night before had ciipplcd the paris
starters.

"At Grenobie, we dropped 21 marks
through. misdirection ty^ ttre ,C;ra-
armerie'. We arrived- safely and
qualified for the Classification Test. In
this I drove as fast as I could, went off
the. road once, but knew it was impos-
sible to catch Ihe verv [ast $iniins
Renault because of ils 

-fantastic 
r\heei

a.dhesion. which t pcrsonally considei
due to its spccial Miihelin X tvres which
were steel studded-"

Johnnie Wallwork, born in 1914, is
married to Muriel. who up to 1953 was
!is co-drirer. navigator, 6tc.. but afrei
John had pranged ihe Leat ralher badlvrn thar year. resulting in facial injury
whrch now necessitates thc wearing of i
beard, they decided like ,,Rovaliv'; to
travel separately, especially as ihey'havethree children. all ,.nuis about rhe
sport",

pui.tii,ru. ii.t.,lti,".,.ri {*,"r,.*:ii*: Ei:ffi':.ffi:,ri,".',;.h..*as-highest 
placed 

ffiI,J" ,.".o#r,:: #;JJ:;f}"ilE #JIand full-bore weapons' Favortrite. trans- "'ior',n wrir"oitl artea [or his suggcs- aslcep. uokc and asketr a quesrion: inport is a TR3 or' "'ll *,1?1 1: :ll rion"'i;r'iil;"i;';;";;;;iif _our rpo.,. rhe r)eering momenr hnding the ans\\cr.aflord it. an Alfa. Rome
c,rt is. ourton i;^ir'""i'i,rliji:*i,-i: iHH:i,,y" ":3jfu,"T,,::,.'ln" I:;*J:? l"j:;iHii;i,:,JlTl;[?l]:r.#,t .?BtIn club work John has alwavs taken i'n lilii 

"""r,, auring t-rr"'iriurs of day- dropl Moral. don'r talie vour mind offactive part. firstly with.trr ";; ;"*-*itr,'iri. i:t",',ilL1i: 
,,,,:x: 

li:?i!,$:ll f;:;s.t,"*;:: [iJ,".,,iJ:r.hl,,ta'i;ilJo;yfu.,,IThis vear of srace John is driv-ine for ,oir.;r bande! i;e;th;;.-;;ld harc no u:hen rhe harrrk lincs of one tesr alStandards in the "Bis continentat ooi' iiift'.'i'rij ";.':;ri. i;".i;.i;; rhc com- camesron uere nor r()o crcar. ue ovcr-but hoped to use an Attu r* tr," i<-rlc".: ;i:ji;' ;;";i,;-'.T '^ii''iii,iil" di"r;i;, In?jil'i'Xi.r, cosr us the whore rarry. andmainll' to test an Italian car in an rnter- Ipoii on tnFprlrii".uu-dr':: the distance out was a matter of t*,onational event' His nerso,,al- ambition ""iu'.tiv.-ot .;;;; t#;cident.qucs- inches with one wheel only!,,is to uin thc Europdan R;ily ai;- tio;: - 
The funniesi-'ir^'*lt.,i.t, t.,u, , FneNcrs prNru.

Smoothing the Flow . The Mangoletsi manifold incorporates
the re-atomlzrng ventrrri at Ihe ports
themselves and apart from the accurate
centralizing of the bores. so that thevfit tl-re..ports \\.ithout "steps". they ar'einternally machined and the bends
smoothed out and polishcd. Thc r.rhole
object o.f thc dcsign is to obviate Iiquitl
petrol clinging to the manifold walls. as
happens with an orthodox component.
resulting in impcrfect and uner6n car_burarion. Manilold '.hor-spots" are
often r.rsed to this end. but th6se tend tocrpcnd the ingoing air and reducc the
densitr oI the mirtu, c, with conscoucnr
loss of potcntial power. l'he llanso-
letsi manifold is claimed to gire easr-er
starting, better idling and aclceleration.greater liexibility and lower fuel
consumption.

Exchange units are available for most
pgpular makes of car at prices from
f-5 l7s. 6d. and full details'r." obtrir_
able from the G.M. Carburetter Co..L-td.. Cranford Works. Malt Sd;i;
Knutsford, Cheshire.

Fneucrs prNN.

A Visit To The
G.M. Carburetter Co.

GI?*cF l\r{\coLErsr is a product of the
North. \\hcre during the 1920s he

was well knorvn as , .a.-in_e motor-cyclist
-one of the select band of rideis tocrcecd 100 m.p.h. on Southporl sands.
.l-19 was also uell knorr n as a sprint and
hill.-climb artist rvith a f.f. fed-niancis,
3nd 1s 1 rallyisr. In companv uilh the
latc_ Jack Harrop in one 

'\4onte 
Carlo

Rallv. he made the bcst perlormance ina Brirish car (S.S. Jaguari. He has also
Deen a vcteran car ounL'r and driver.

Toda-v he has established a reputationas an inventor and erpeiimental
engineer. patenting as long a{o as 1927a, system of desmodromic -(positivelv
closed) valre operarion. not oidilmita.-i6
that which Mercedes-Benz use currenllv.
During lhe war he perented .u.Urr"tt.ii
desrgned l-or use uith producer (sas_
bag) gas and became tt,. onir: omtlrt
manufacturer of these inrirrm.nii.
Further developments ln carburation-fol_

lowed after the war, mainly in connec-tion with unusual fuels. and there was
also. a rare-type supercharge. for lies"i
englnes.

Durinq thc post-war petro'l rationing
period. Ceorgc Mangoleisi patented th.."C,M.. Manilold Modiher''-a der icc
which improred lhe atomizarion of fuel
b1 the insertion of venruri incorporeting
a_n air bleed. arranged so as to deflcc-t
thc Iulll alomized mixlure touards thc
,centre of the choke tube instead of col_
lecting on rhe mrnifold walls in liouid
f orm. Ovu.r I 00.000 of I hese .t"u-ii"i
have been sold all over the worlci. 

----

The'latest devclopmcnt is the complete
mod.ification of the cristing manifold.
particularly in rhe case of it e quaniiiu
produced car. and rotrr Northern'Edir;i
recently visited the small but *"tt_
equipped factorv of the G.M. C;;_buretter Co.. Ltd.. at Knutsford.'to-see
what it was all about.
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lhene's FGDolrr lon these

new B(oS(GH larnps
THEv'RE srru. So however little room there is between radiator or mudguards and

your bumper, there's ample room for these new Bosch lamps. Designed lbr the

modern car, these two models (fog lamp and long distance iamp) fit smoothly,

smartly, easily on to the front of your car and give good powerful lighting always

They can be fitted to either horizontai or vertical suriaces, and for safe, lasting

fitting they are supplied with rubber bushes'

343

Al r er natit' e Jit ting s .f or Bo s c h Fttg

aild loilg distailce lantPs,

Manufactured irt GermatY bY

ROBERT BOSCH GmbH

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS INTHE UNITED KINGDOM

Bosch Ltd'20 Carlisle Rd'The Hyde' Hendon'London il'W'g'

ANI) 1'IIE PIIICD!

$3'16'3
(ilrcluding bulb and bracketl
6 or tz z:olt nodels. Also
aaailable with yellow lenses.

Bosch reflectors are scientifi-
cally designed to get as much
light from a 35 watt bulb as
ordinary reflectors get from
bulbs far more powerful. And
35 watt bulbs are much less
of a strain o[ -]-our battery.
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7 lor even taster,smoother

motoring in any car lit
o Servais Silencer.

'YtY
We use the term " Live-Drive" for we think it aptly describes
the sort of performance you may- exP-e-ct.'fr6m YOUR
ensine when 'vou fit the Servais Hish-Efficiency Exhaust

aYailable in versions to
For the liveliest drive of your life see your garage about a

Servais High-Eficiency Exhaust System'

ln case of difficulty write to the manufacturers :

SERYAIS SILEI{CERS LTD . ASHFORD ROAD . LONDON ilW2 ' TCI : GLAdStONC OO23 (3 IiNCS)

6'**
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Cluh Newt
By IAARTYN WATKINS

Jr really is astonishing hou optimisric
^ the British motorist is. *hen \ou comc
to think of it. Every year hL catches
colds, 'flu or chilblains; wishes his car
had a heater and curses the cold. Yet
every year he is caught out b1' Jack
Frost.

Every evening he thinlis to himself,
"lt won't freeze tonight" and off he goes
to the fireside. If it freezes. he joins
the merry ranks of those with trouble.
big trouble-cracks in the block. bursts
in the rad. and so on.

Take iast *eek-end uhen. after several
days of comparative warmth. down came
the temperature and the snow. Making
a business trip on Sunday morning it
was really remarkable in the space of
only a few miles to see how many cars
there were standing motionless and hid-
den by clouds of steam, or with motor-
ing association patrolmen lying under
the front end and fiddling with core
plugs and so on. From the other point
of view. the number of lamp-posts and
so on with drunken lists was an eye-
opener, too !

There must, I suppose. be a reason
why the Englishman refuses to believe
that it gets cold over here, but no one
seems to know it. There are two
short answers to the problem: pour in
the appropriate amount of anti-freeze-
and if you're going to do that it is well
worth while spending the extra on a com-
mercially prepared type rather than
shoving in a few pints of meth.. although
we won't go into the reasons here-or
draining out the coolant if the other way
costs too much. And if the latter
method is too much trouble. think your
self lucky you don't have a 5j-gallon
cooling s)'stem. which is what my car
has ! ***
f srr that uhat used to be the norlhern
^ branch of the Fiat 500/600 Club has
now set up as a club in its own right.
calling itself the Fiat Car Club and
catering. now, for the owners of all Fiat
models. The decision to form a new
club was made at the beginning of this
month at the former branch's general
meeting. In addition to normal club
activities in the wa_v of competitive
motoring and social events a special
technical section is being set up for mem-
bcrs who mav be interested in improve-
ments. tuning for performance. and so
on, for which advice rrill be available.
A club magazine nill be circulated to
members and car badges uill. it is hoped.
be available shortlv.

First meeting of the neu club uill be
a social and dance to be held at Thornev
Hall. near Newark. on lfth April. to
which all Fiat orvners are being cor-
dialll, welcomed. All enquiries ihould
be sent to the Secretarr'. Fiat C.C..
Thorney Hall. near*Nervaik. \otts.

prcurarror-s are no\\ at'ailable from
-- Mrs. H. H. Crauler. of Rozel.
Harrietsham, Maidstone. Kent. for the
London M.C.'s Little Rallr- on i2th
April. Entries close on lgrh-\larch and
the event is closed. Fiat 500i600
CIub holds its dinner/dance at the

WINTER MOTORING! C. Ru
judging by his speed, an unexpect

Jaguor A pprentices

Aldwych Brasserie on 22nd March at7 P_.m. Supplementary regs. are
available for the Wirral I00-M.Cf sprintat Rhydymwyn. near Mold, on -29th

by the Midland A.C.. takes place on

Corring Attrar:tions
March l5th. R.A.C. International

Rally Driving Tests, Hastings
Promenade. Start, 10 a.m.

March l6th. Yorkshire S.C.C. 4144
Trial, Municipal Car Park, Ilkley,
York,s. Start, 10.30 a.m.

Morgan 414 Club Driving Tests,
Defiord Aerodronte, near Per-
shore, Worcs,

March 22nd. Florida International
12 Hours Sports Car Race,
Sebring.

Sunbac Colmore Trophy Trial,
Brotulway, Worc,s. Stort, 9.30
a.m.

March 23rd. Tunbridge Wells M.C.
Sprint, Brotds Hatch, neor Far-
ningham, Kent. Srort, 12.30 pn.

West Essex C.C. Ntttionol Speed
Triol, Snetterton, nelr Thetf ord,
Norfolk. Start, 10.30 u.nt.

Mareh 29th. B.A.R.C. Race Meering,
Mallory Park, neor Hinckley,
Leics. Strtrt,2 p.rtr.

Wirral 100 M.C. Sprittt, Rhydyn-
t+,yrt. Start, 12.30.

March 30th. Snetterton M.R.C. Race
Meeting, Snetterton, neur Thet-
ford, Norlolk. Start, Z pn.

taguor D.C. Sprint, Brcnds Hatch,
near Faninghcmt, Kutt. Stctrt,
1 p.m.

London M.C. Covent.t Cttp Trial,
A.\ton Clinton, Bucis.

's Hillman Minx enlers whot l'lr'as,
hazard in l4orcestershire during the
C. recent night rally.

25th-^26th .April. starting in Birmingham
and finishing near Droitwich. The ioure
covers about 400 miles. Entries go to
the Midland A.C., 4 Vicarage F.oad.
Birm,ingham. 15, and closing date is 3rd
$qtjl . . . Forces M.C. (London Group)
holds a ralll,on l5th March. starting
lqm tfrc Bull tnn. Chelsham. ar 6 p.m'.
O.S. Map sheet 171 will be needed. 

-. . .

Ne\t event for the north-west centre of
the M.G.C.C. is the Cockshoot Cup
rally on 29th-30th March. Invited clubs
are Lancs and Cheshire C.C.. BoltonJe-
Voors C.C.. Congleton and D.M.C..
Sheffield and Hallamshire C.C., B.A.R.C..
Wirral 100 M.C., Manchester Universitv
M.C. and North Midland M.C. Entries
should go Io Norman euick. 660
Chester Road. Manchester. i6. by 21st
March. . . . West Hants and Dorsei C.C.
hold the Hartnell Cup trial for standard
cars. a closed event. on 2Jrd March.
Entries close on 18th March ana go i"H. H. White. 45 Springfield Creicent.
Parkstone. Poole. D6rsctl. . A closed
driving test meering is to be held br
Romford E.C.C. on J0rh March. entrie.s
closing on_ lTth March. Secretary of
the event is M. A. Pratt, -57 Squirrels
Heath Road. Harold Wood. Essex^. Also
lined up for this club is the ,,mosr
glorious A1l Fools'Hunt" on 12th April.. .. Lothian C.C. (Edinburgh) holds a
restricted sprint- first for some time-ai
Winfield aerodrome, Berwicks, on 20thApril. It is open to all Scottish club
rnembers and to Darlington M.C. and
Newcastle and D.M.C. Entries close on
l^6th April and go to T. B. Weller. 47a
9"9rg: Street. Edinburgh. 2. . . . Jaguar
D.C,- holds a sprint mieting at Brinds
Hatch on .l0th March, closed to mem-
bers dri.ving S.S. cars and Jaguars. Regs.
are available from K. H. Logan, 64 T"he
Broadway. West Ealing. London, W.l_1.
Entries close on lSth March. . Alvis
O..C_. (south-eastern section) holds its
Chi'ltern - ral.l.y on 23rd March. startingfrom Aldenham (on rhe Watlord byi
pass) at 10.30 a.m. The section annual
general meeting is at the ,,Duke of
York", Great West Road, Brentford. at

More Clab Ncws orz page 346

March. Invited clubs are B.R.S.C.C..
B.A.R.C.. Liverpool M.C., Botron-le-
Moors C.C., Bugatti O.C., Lancs and
9-heshire _ 

C-.C., Blackpool and Fylde
M.C.. and Lancashire A.C. Entriej go
to T. Woodworth, 62 Hawthorn Road.
Little Sutton. Wirral, bv lgth Ui.ctr, . ..
The Birnringhunt Post national rally. run

MOTORING! C. Russell's Hillman Minx enters
his speed, an unexpected hazard in lUorcestershire

Jaguor Apprentices M.C. recent night rally.
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Canadian International Rally Reviewed
Prst rts of the British Empire MotorA Clrb's Winter Rally are 

'now 
avail-

able and as we guessed when writing our
report of the event. Montreal starters
took the bulk of the awards including
the premier. the first three places and
club team prize. The winners, Gary
Ross and Graham Locke. Volvo-
mounted. lost only l6 points in all
and most of those were dropped at
Dorion control almost within sight of
Montreal and home. Whereas the win-
ners were three minutes early through
the notorious Mont Laurier section, Les
Stanley and Les Chelminski in their
Karmann-Ghia and Keith Ross with
Lloyd Brou n in the other Montreal
Volvo acquired the bulk of their penaltv
points at \'lont Laurier for lateness.

Because of the diabolical weather con-
ditions erperienced en route by the
Toronto starters. the placings of the
rvinning uorks team of Hillmans were
particularl). creditable: Ray Carter and
Jack Crar-en finishing fifth overall. Don
Fedeski and -{1 Smith seventh. and Geo.
Blanc and Geo. Reid ninth overall.
Indeed. the first two crews also collected
second class auards to boot.

While no pri\-ate teams finished intact.
the club team award went to the
Montreal \{.C. Car Club by a long
margin or er all other teams as it con-
sisted of the Ross Brothers Volvos. first
and third. and lourth car home a Minor
1000 drir-en bl Ross de St. Croix and

Denis Johnson. Quite a mixture for a
one make club ! However. that is surelv
a healthy sign of the sport in thi:
Montreal region. In all 60 cars were
officially classed as finishers and not 54
as we reported earlier.

Now that the clamour has subsided
and it is possible to view the whole
affair in a more detached light, there is
no doubt of the excellence of "Bemcees"
organization. so more is the pity there-
fore that results could not have been
available sooner. Frankly it does not
matter much to a journal 'like Aurosponr
because the "bods" who read it are
always interested. but when the "lay
Press" and radio take a big interest in an
event, they tend to look upon no results
as an anti-climax. Except for a few
American drivers. the event was onll'
international in name. which is unfor-
tunate and. while we doubt if European
participation would ever be justified be-
cause of the distances and the difficulties
in going so far, certainly the rally
deserves greater American participation.
From a European viewpoint. the pre-
ponderance of imported cars over
Detroit products in the entry lists (ap-
proximately 14 I l) has a profound
effect on the attitude of thc North
American motorist to "them little im-
ported jobs". particularly when they
look at the awards lists.

If "Bemcee" did a fine job of
organizing the 19,58 version of the

Winter Rally. the competitors per-
formed what to European eyes was an
almost herculean task of driving in the
thing and lesser hearts would have
quailed at the prospect of snory, ice.
bizzard and what-have-you. This
Canadian game calls for stout hearts as
welI as driving ability. The will to keep
on digging out of snou'drift after snow
drift when the thermometer is hovering
around zero Fahr. and one is tired,
hungry and far from anl'where. shows
that these boys have Bhat it takes. How-
ever. it is our guess that "Bemcee" will
take a hard look at average speeds
before the 1959 event is planned and,
despite the remote possibilit-v that. as last
year. the weather might not "act-up"
during the rally, averages lrill be a mite
more reasonable in '59. It is our hope
too that, if reporting that event. ue will
be given some clue to the route before-
hand.

F'irst Class
(.\/olvo).

Seeond Clasr AEsds: Chclmins\i Sranley (\Jont-
rcal) (VW-Ghia). Ross/Brown (N{onrreal) ( v-ol\o).
de St. Croix/'Johnson C\{ontreal) (Nlorris), CarIer/
Craven (Toronto) (Hillman), Carette,,Hamilton
(Montrc3l) (M.G.A). Fcdeski,/Smirh (Toronto) (Hill-
nlan).

Club Team Pdzet Monrreal M.G. Car Club:
Ross/Locke. Ross,rBrown (Volvos)l de St, Croix/
Johnson (Morris). 12 teirms starrcd. I linished.
Manufactrers' Teatrr Prize: l. Rootes Nlotors. I-td.
(Hillman N{inx):2. British Motors. Ltd. (DK\v):
3. Standard l\fotor Co. (Triumph TR3). Private
Tetrnr Pri?,e! No finishers. Overall 146 starters. 60
finishers-

J. O'D.
Results

Awrd: Ross. l.ocke (]Iontreal)

t
,

I

'So many
people
are saylng
Martini p

Doilt muff it !

fit a

instant adiustment...
from your driving seat
The MORY RADBLIND makes
ail extemal radiator protection as
obsolete as cardboard and string,
Completely concealed except for iis
neat dashboard control, it enables
you to adjust air-cooling from nil
to rooo/o by a touch ofyour finger.
Here is an accessory that combines
practical common sensewithlabour-
saving luxury.
There is an easily fitted MORY
RADBLIND for practically eaery
make and model of tnotor-car or
commetcial aehicle. Prices from 5ol-,
negligible in comparison zuith t6e in-
creased contfort and eficiency of
your motoring. lYhy not order one
through your garage today? Or write
to us for Jurther particulars (stating
make and model) and copy of inde-
pendent technical report.

MORY & COMPANY LTD.
88 Lcadenhall Strcet, London, E.C.3
Tclephonc: AYEnuo 3{3.1 (20 lincr)

* Reduced engine wear

* Quicker warming-up
in winter

* Economy in petrol

* Increased power

* Greater heater
efficiency
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UP PERISCOPE! A. Carlot's rtavigator
ntakes sure he cart see xhdt's going on
during n test in the Fulkirk M.C. llo-

daY rolll'.

Club News cotttirtued
8 p.m. on lst April. . . . Liverpool M.C.
has published regulations for its closed
driving test meeting on 7th April. entries
closing on 2nd April and going to E.
Laughton, 7-11 Norton Street. Liverpool.
. Cavendish C,C. holds a fi1m show
on 16th March at 3 p.m. at the Premier
Picture House (how quaint). Vincent
Street, Macclesfleld. Sheffield and
Hallamshire M.C. holds its annual
general meeting at the Station Hotel.
Beauchief, Shefileld. on 28th March.
starting at '7.3O p.m. South-eastern
centre of the B.A.R.C. holds its fourth
annual ciosed rally on 12th-13th April.
starting from Eastbourne and London
with a finish at Lydd Airport. Entries
close on Sth April and secretary of the
rally is J. C. Checkley, "St. Moritz".
Church Street. Willingdon. Eastbourne.
The London start. bv the way. is fronr
the Steering Wheei Club'in Brick
Street-really. one can't help wonder-
ing . ! Half an hour before closing
time, too! . . Regulations are availablc
from P. L. Glaister. 759 Belmont Road.
Bolton, for a national rally driving tests
meeting to be held at Blackpool on 13th
April by Bolton-le-Moors C.C. Entries
close finally on 5th April. although it
won't cost you so much if you get lem

in before 29th March: Mr. Claister is
the secretary. The Annual Quiz
Competition betw,een Herts County Aero
Club and the North London Enthusiasts
is being held at the Water Sp'lash Hotel.
London Colney. on Thursday. 20th
March. The next event to be run
by the Billericay M.C. will be a Dye
Rally on 23rd March.

SUNBEAM-TALBOT OWNERS'
RALLY

Qovr 50 Sunbeam-Talbot car owners
- converge on Folkestonc for thc Folkc-
stone and Kentish 'Irial of the London
branch of the Sunbeam-Talbot Owners'
Club on l6th March. Starting at 8.30
a.m. from The Good Companions.
Sanderstead. Surrey, competitors will be
despatched at one minute intervals along
the 160-mile course. This course will be
divided into two sections-the morning
section finishing at Folkestone rvhere,
after a luncheon brcak at the Grand
Hotel. a series of drivine tests will be
carried out. and the aftErnoon section
terminating at The Tudor House. London
Road. Beaisted, near Maidstone. folloued
by tea and presentation of awards.

The Mayor of Folkestone (Councillor
Leopold Victor Fowler. C.C.) will open
the driving tests on the Marine Paradc,
Folkestone. at 1.45 p.m. These tests
include a miniature of this vear's Monte
Carlo Rally manceuvring test. and also a
hill test involving a halt half-way. on
the steep 1 in 8 climb of the Road of
Remembrance. (A section of the Marine
Parade will be closed for some si.x hours
and the Road of Remembrance for
approximatell, one hour to enable these
trials to be held.)

EAST STIRREY M.C. (MARTINI
RALLY''

Jhts event has norr been over-sub-
^ scribed and the lf0th cntrv was

receir.ed on Tuesday. 4th March. '

JAGUAR APPRENTICES' M.C.

flrr the night of 28lh Febrrrarl,/ lst
- March. the J.A.M.C. held its most
ambitious event to date. a 230-mile
night rally.

Of the -50 competitors who started
from the Jaguar rvorks at 9.30 p.m., only
three competitors completed the course
corrcctly and 13 more reached the final
control at Wootton Warven within the
official time limit on Saturdal' morning.

Af ter the two driving tests. the first
navigation section covered some 45
miles. looping south of Birmingham to
the Clent Hills, where many competitors
lost marks. There followed a main road
section. crossing the Severn at Holt
Fleet. The second loop of the rally
started from Abberley and proceeded
along narrow lanes through Doddenham.
Whitbourne. Shelsley Walsh. and Pensax
Common, to Clows Top where fuel was
available. A hilly section finally took
competitors to Brown Clee Hill, where
there was a 4-5-minute halt. In this
area fog and snow- were encountered.

The second section started northtvards.
passing east of Much Wenlock and then
looping south again to keep west of the
Severn. A tricky section through the
Wyre Forest led to a fairly easy route
to the finish. rendered more difficult by
two deep fords near Himbleton. 'Ihe
rally ended at Glebe House. Wootton
Wawen. at 8 a.m.. although competitors
were arriving up to 2+ hours later !

. Results
1, W. Needham,/G. Robson (Fiat 1100): 2. R.

Il€aty/B. Walker,/\\'. LarSe (Sunbeam Rapicr);
3, T. Ctisp/M. Crisp/P. Murnane (Mays-Ford
T.odiac): 4. R. StephenslA. Patmer/B. Delves
(Minor l()00);5, P. SmartiR. Hailel-(M.c. TC);
6. R. Bcny/A. Curric ('I-riumph TR2);7, J. Mcl.ay
(Minor 1000). femAwardt Beatv. Crisp, Stephcns.
Driving ltst Award: R. Bcrry (TR2).

HARROW RALLY AND TESTS

A7{osr of the 60 entries for the Harroir
"^ C.('.'s annual restricted rally during
the week-end suffered a rude shock fairlv
soon after thc start.

For after an afternoon that was at
least fine if not actually ra,'arm. they
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found themselves plunged into a snow-
storm that cor.ered the roads with a
deep layer within a quite unhea'lthily
short period of time. As a result, many
were the dented cars u,hich appeared at
the finish at London Airport on Sunday,
while most crews had iome sort of 

'a

story to tell.
It says much for their skill. however.

that no one was hurt in the many
incidents: rvildest story going the rounds
the nert da1' lr-as of one creu' u,hose car
smashed through an oak-paling fence to
come to rest overhanging a fairly steep
embankment: what made matters even
more uncomfortable was the train which
was passing at the bottom of the bank !

However. the only damage was to a
bumper-apart from the fence. of
course.

The rally route took competitors from
the Pe-egy Bed{ord Hotel. near London
Airport. over a route of roughly 260
miles through Surrey and Hampshire.
Only a handful of entrants did not start.

Following the rally were the annuai
driving tests at Heston. u,hich had 2l
entries. Main object of the combination
was to entice people into doing the rally
overnight and finish off with the driving
tests the following morning. although
eilher could be entcred separately. This
scheme did not succeed to any great
e\tent. though. and most competitors
preferred to put a'll their eggs into one
of the two baskets available. so to speak.

In spite of the fact that Heston Aero-
drome was a sheet of thick ice in the
early morning. later becoming an un-
pleasant slushy mess. all competitors dis-
played a high standard of control over
their cars. Six tests were laid out. some
of them requiring a great deal of study

and there were high penalties for not
doing the tests correctly !

M. B. W.
Results

Tiiplex Trophy: M. J. Crabtree (ll1trr'). Paul
Fowler Trophyi V. Lovatr (Austin). FiEt Class
Arardsi E. \i/. Freemao, D. H. Wilson-Sprarr.
Second Clals Awud: P. F. Brown. Teanr A*ard:
H.C.C. (Lovatt. Wilson-SDratt. K. Tcasdalc).
Drivinc Test. Class 1: S. NI. Acrman. Firsl Class
Awildr K. W. Barrow. Class 2: G. P. Godenir.
Class 3: G. J. Butcher. C-lss 4: L. T. Cornish.
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Tel: PADdingtol 7671-2

RATES:6d, per Eord,3s.6d. per linc,4&,. per
silgle column inch, lvinimum charge 6s." not
itrcluding Bo{ Nunb€r. Particularj of Scries
Dilcounts may be obtaincd on spplicatiotr.

,{ll advertisemcnts must be preprid and should be
addressed to "Autosport", Claisifed Advertisemcnt
I)eprrtment, 159 PB€d Street, Irndon, W.2.
BOX NUNTBERS! Facilitie! ue arailatrle to ad-

rertisb at an additional chilge of ls. to
defra! cost ot b@king and postage. The rvords
"Itox 000" m$t be included in the adrertise-
nrent rnd paid for.

The publi.herJ N\eNe the richt to rcfure adrertise-
ments, and do not acept liability for printen'or
cleric{l errors, irlthough erer} care is taken. to
orsurc accurucy.
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A'.c.
A al {('F, nurcr rrrccrl or rallit.d. nrarntained

fl'.11. h. lautor] srnce ncu'. specill cl,,se-rario
gearbox, radio ard hearcr. ctc. Privare sale.
f1,125.-Brrr l7ll.
f?P tU ll.:n0 CASH OFI-l-.RED prilrtel! for f,
U reallr c,,,'J Ace trr Aceca.-II'x 1714.

1955f,ti;,X.,1-.,."1":?,*1',J::...T,19?.Jtii:
All pfrls renerved when necessary. Standing i
15.23 secs. !1,.100 o.n.o.-Park- 46 Northlands
Road. 5,'ulhdmpton. Phone 26748, ur Farcham
3148 da-lrime.

ALTARD
A LLARD. \(r\ Spccirl dr,,nh(,ad coune. 4J75

rr \,[ercur! cn!inc \\ith Allard hcads and dual
twin choke Solcx. Alfin front brakes, centre lock
whecls, 3.17 rr-ar a\le. coil spring front suspension.
Exceptional car, ne\\' hood, 22 m.fi.g. Downton
Lngineering \\'orks. Do$nton. \i/ilts.

ETACTORY-SFR\ICED used ALLARD cars are
I vour uisest t ul . Al$ ays a gmd seleclion at
competitive priccs.-\iAN 1835, 3 Keswick Road,
Putney, S.W.15. (See also New Fords.)
fACUAR-ALL.{RD, tuilr I956. Allard chassi.?, \hurten(d and l,'\\ered. modified rear su\pension,
independenr f.s., much modified 31-lirrc Jaguar
engine, XK 8 ro 1 pisrons, modified cylinder head,
lightcned fllarheel, brand new gearbox, flbreglass
body, hide upholstery, This car was professionally
built by us regardless of cost for fasridious enrhu-
siast. Total milcage 1,600 (not sixteen thoused-
sixteen hundred). Bargain ar 0395.-Maurice
C'harles \Iotors, Ltd., Cardiff 72000.

ALVIS

1948 Jl"::l 
*'i:,31**;.il11L.I3i,Eh'*'
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FRAZER.NASH

]TIILLE MIGLIA COUPE,
suitable circuir, rally or shopping. Exchange for

small saloon and cash.

HARRY SUTCLIFIIE,
Broadwal,

\ryorcs.
Tel.320l.

AUSTIN
A t SIlN Ssrll,'$ \aloon. I91{,. c!rnnlcrcl\ r(-
1r huilt rr' ,,ririnal .nccificrli,'n, llrr)l-'ahll hesr
!intage example in existene, I,rice includes 1934
saloon Dlus sparcs and host 1)f olher bits. Hjslory
anC photograph available. Prir {70.-C:orfe, 7
Bryanston Road, Birkcnhead. -felephone: MoLlnt-
wood 2868.

AUSTIN.HEALEY

1955 Sil;l;,iiX;,i""i',.ii,'Jii'',flLl,Jillii:
1695. 'Icrms. Exchances,-I{ichards and Car,
Ltd., 35 Kinncrton Street,5,W.1. BElgra!ia 3711.

BENTTEY

1 9 2 7 tLq.,';ff : 
t*i'8il 

; n,'l'6i'il i",ii19;
Chelsea, FI-Axman 4801.

BERKETEY
pASIL ROY, I.TD. See and rry the newu BERKELE\- spons car.-l6l Gr. Porrland
Street. W.l. LANshm 7733.

RERKEI.EY de luxc coupc,4q: c.c., delivert,u abr)ut Aprrl. hr Vain london Dealcr. Firsr
on list. Not nou'required.-Enquiries, Box 2720.
IAYLOR'S ACF. CARAGE. F,,r )')ur ncwI gunKgl L,Y snorti car. Liensed demonstrar,)r
availablc,-Bawrry Road, Bramley. Rorherham.
\-r'rks. fclcphonc: wick(r.ley .ii8q.

B.S.A.
DASIL ROY, I.TD., B.S.A. (Scout Models) spares.D Comnrehcn.ire slock, \holesale and retail,-
I6l Gt. Porrland Srreet, W,l. LANsham 7733.

CITROEN
lnOfn'INENTAL CARS REQUIRED. alt modets.v 

-Searle, l.ld., 14 Bridge Road. Cherrsey
(2389), Surrey.

FORD

trlRAZfR-NASH l\lille Mirlir, dpnearance as new,I ccllulu.c. h(,r)d, rr)nncau and persprx sidc
screens. Fitted ounet's new BS4 engine. ,1,285,or would sell .tess engine.-Apply Miss Haig,
Kingshouse, Tillinston, Pcrwonh. View Rudds,
\rVorrh ing.

GOGGOMOBII
DASIL ROY, LTD., can offer immcdiare delivery.u 16l Gt, Porrland Srreer, W.l. I ANeham 77J3.

a1ONNAUCHT ENGINEERING. Ensland's larsestv distributors. New and used GOGGOMOBILS
always in stock.-Connaught Engincering, Ports-
mouth Road. Send, Smey. Tel.: Ripley 3122.

H.R.G.

1950f, ,i"";".'i3l:"ii!3$,.*111i*u,?.1'i,1',"i:

JAGUAR
xK:',h:'.-"i",1!:,"lllCf 'lof 

',11"?jlli,l"'*;bomb. €625. Fult demils and hisrory from NEW
Cross 3.356.
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* GRAN TURISIUO *
MoRRrs IOOO MrNoR

coNvERStoNs
fPossessed of a perlormance comparable with

many saloons twice ils engin6 capacity, the
Powerplus Minor 1000 ALSO shows outstand-
ins economy. THE AUTOCAR-6.8.57

* lhe MORfiI$ oistriuurors *
WICLIFFE ll,10T0R C0. tTD.
STROUD . GTOUCESTERSHIRE

RITEY - iVI.G. - WOTSELEY
Wo use and recommond Duckhams NOL oils

19.55 FORD ZEPHYR
Enthusiast's car. Laystall hcad. De Normanvillc
o/dri!e. 12-sallon exrra rank, Nlichelin X, sriffencd
suspension. No competition use. N,lany othcr extras.

f575.

MOSS AND I,AWSON. LTD..
f076-1086 London Road,

Thorntotr H€ath, Ctoldon, Surey.
Tel.: POLlar(,, 1122.

ftRI\ E \\'l I H PI RPOSE and an uprixhr manner..v hul n(\cr horizunral, uilh r I-ord suspended
b! Ballamy. 'l win Amal carburcttcrs, two axle
ratios, :parc cn,linc. ctc. f295.-Guildford 67784.

ITL\ A-ANGI lA. o\erdri\c on all gcar(. four-s hlanch c\hf,il\r. (.vcr! n,)ssihlc mrxlifictrion in-
cluding lull instrumcnrs on lcathcr dash. twin Solex.
tittcd carfrets. loose corer,\. elcctric wipcrs. Wind-
tonc horns, push-bulton radio. resfirayed dark blue
with whitewalt tyrts. with spare outsidc bo()t. All
w()rk has hccrl carried our racardlcss of expense.
Chrome bunlpcrs silh ()!crriders ancl twiil spots.
{615.- FORcst Hill 775.1, S7a S!'dcnham Hill,
s. E.26.

1956 ljii?. l,iI[.,,noi, 
.,I-. 

""]:lii:,Tigears (6 speeds). oversiz.ecl tyres, spccial driver's
seat. hcatcr. Over f100 of extras and mods.
SDarklinc perfornrance wilh economy. Brjstol fawn
with nraroon inrcrior. Inrmaculate c{)ndition
throughout. t575. Hire Purchase. Ierms. Ex-
changcs.-Clubman Autos, 138 T()oting Hich
Strcet, S.W.17. BAI-ham 1484.

195o,ti'GH;,il Xi:,. "'*?# 3;T"';:.:.:!
Duncan Bell, 16 Vcrnon Road, Uckfield, Susscx.
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(Continued oveileal)

PARADI MOTOBS
(MIICHAI0 LIMrTID 0rI[B

l3i?,ll:o. 
TA. Brue, new hood, in really superb

1939 M.c. TB. Ticklord coupe, black. i275

OFFICIAL sTocKtsT

1947 M,G. TC. Red. E3t 5
I949 l .G. TC. Red and red. in supe.b condition,

t395
t949 lA.G. TC. Green, fiiled with many extr.s.

t395
1952 ill.c. TD. Red and red, hardtop and many
olher 6xlras. E47S
1953 ,t^.G. TD. Cream and red, tirted with t,50O
c.c. engine, in immaculate condition. 8499
f953 ill.G. TD. Red and beige. This undoubiedly
is lhe finesi M.G. in lhe country. t5O5
I954 

^^,G. 
TF. Black and beige, Iilted with many

exlras. E5a5
f956 M.G.A. Green and black, tonneau cover
and many oiher extras. 8775
lmmediate delivery. M.G.A. Blacklgreen up-
holslery.

1949 SINGER 9, 4.sea,er. 8273
l95l SINGER 4Ag. Gre6n. t335
ALL M.G.s URGENTTY tilANTED

FOR SPOT CASH

aLL cAns FuttY GUARANTEED, SpARtS 6 SERvtCE.
H.P., INSURANCE 6 PART tXCHANGtS EFTECIEO.

SELF-DRIVE HIRE - 1958 FORD
CONSUT - PREFECT - ANGTIA

FtomE2-15-Oodoy
66167 Monarch Parade, Ittlitrham

Phone: 3392 - 7188

TAITABREIIA HIRE SERVICE I.ID.
271-727 & 233 THE BROADWAY, WrME[rooN, 5,W.]9

CHturywood 3211!213
and 32 M0NAR(H PARAOE, MII(HAMMOnnIS looo
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Leaders in Automobile Services since l92l
HIGH ST. PURLEY SURREY

End of Croydon by-pass. UPLands 4811-7

SIIOIITS CAI| IDEPT.
Ilave lo ofrer-

I-()TUS Mk. IX. 1955, Futly tuncd 1.172 c.c.
unir. Nlany ma'or successcs in 56/57, Onc ot
thc tluiclicsr a\ailirb!c.

llt.G. TC, 1949. Black s,irh rcd. Ci)achwork
immaculare and frce Irom rust. c\ccllenl
mcchanicnlly. sell shod ... f395

M.G. TC, 1947. Ivor!- sirh grccn. The hest
cxflnple sc ha\c sccn for a v!-r! ltrng timc.
[]nthu!ias[ n]ainraincd . i375

DEI-I-OW 2/4-str. SpoIfi, Cbnsut unir. rwin Slis.(iomarcl. liners- S.inlilla. hich comp.. crc.
Imrr3culare .. ... t47S

SINGL,R SPECIAL li-titre, profe\si{).allr', c()n-
strLrclcd along lraditional Iines. cxtrenlelv
altrJcli\c. \(r\ pr)l(nl . gfli

M.G.'fA 2-str. Sports, Choift ot 2 from ftgs
R.S.A. Ssut 4-rtr., radio. spots, Vcr-v g()od mcch.

condition ... l7S
G(X)D SPORTS (]ARS U}IGENTLY IiEQUIRED.

Kindly contact ROD TUCKER
at UPl.uds 4til2 till 9 p.m, nrd rtckends.

Clossif ied Adverlisemenis-continued

JAGUAR-continued

fAGUAR -ALLARD, built 1956. AIIard chassi(
Qt shortened and lowcred, modified re3r susDension.
independent f.s., much modified 3iJirre Jaguar
engine, XK 8 to 1 pistons, modified cylinder head.
Iightened flwheel, brand new gearbox. fibrcglass
body. hide upholstery. This car was profesrionallt
built by us regardless of rcst for fasridious enrhu-
siast. Total mileage 1,600 (not sixteen thousand-
sixteen hundred). Bargain at f,395.-Maurice
Charles Motors. Ltd., Cardiff 72000.

1948,-]j;l [i:'$fi l*];,,fl lI.1li,'H":tl;:
ically and bodily. complere wirh Jasuar-fifted
hcatcr and twin spot lamrrs. A vcry wcll pre-
serYcd cxanlplc. f130. 'lhe I-ulon tr{otor (_-o..
t-td.. ,12G340 Dunsrablc Road. I-uron. Phone:
I ut,,n 371.1,

f3L5.::i.:,' t.ll: \'f ,t n :il;[ " i ;nT,.,iiX,; :(;retn1.

LAGONDA
tr AC()NDA Rapicr. Igr4 l-\(attr. cnlhusia\rU nr:rinltincd. {155.- larbrrn. 7x \\'illlr)fcl R.rad.
Chelmsiord, Essex.

TANCIA

1938,,ti,til*t,i::l_?:1,',,":il:'lil',,lllllillli'l;
l.ancs area. {300.-Box 2718.

LOTUS
fNN[S ]RI--f AND S rrry .ucce..lul L()l t Sr FIL'\cn (Scti(\ (rlrr. I his car has rrnly racctl
()nce since a complele rebuild with a new ApfJendix''C" chassis-body unir.-Inncs lrcland. Lrd..
Colcltn Acrc.. El\tcrd. SLtrre!. Ll.lc]d:iq7,

1957*:lli,'"nt',l,?"I;';u'iilEl'-11;',,1",'#l!:
gluss u,indscreen und hood. ltnmaculntc through-
out. green c!-llulose. lli25.-John Lawrv. cnquiries
lo. rnd cnn bc scr-n ar.94 Norrh Side. Wand,s-s'orth (-ommon, S.W.18. Vandyke l166.

MERCEDES-BENZ
lEl-I R( LDl S-BI'\./. l9.rx. I7() S.C.. r(crnl rr-rrr \prr)'. ,ull! inden.nd(nr all r,rund, tuhular
chassis. one-shor lubricarion. new lrood. imtaculatc
condiri{)n rhr(trlshoul. f190. I-.H.D.-D. W.
Pricc. l'ancred Slrcrl. Iaunron. Som. Phonc 199-1.

n .c.
U.M. .i3"3,,:X,',,lllsh:I ":I?f i,, fl:M.G. factory.-Universiry \Iorors. Lld,, 7 Herriord
Street. London. \M.1. Grosvcnor 4l4t

JVIAR,STIALI- SUPERCHARGED Nt.G. PA
Rcccnt respray. black with red whccls. all chronle
reDlated. ncw crown uheel and pinion. recon. head.
new cxhausl valies_ new SfI carb. Scinrilla map..
Ol'\l starter and d!namo. ncs cut-out. f,ew hatter!
in Aug.. rcsL.c-ved bacl( lo slandard. ne\ dash and
rcc()n. re\'.-counter. neu, oil tcmp. gauge. nctr
radiaror. Brakes O/\,1. Once prop('rty of Donalcl

Campbell. What elsc cl) you want?
Around €200?

D. W. PRICE,-fa[cred Street, Taunton. Sonr.
Phonc 2993.

Aurosponr', MaRcn 14, 1958

M. G. .lYf "3"fJ'',":li#'li. 
" 

E?'oit 
"l 

l'li.
Dee Road, Richmond. Rlchmond 6220.

M. G.,,i#fl ?;'::i-X.il: il.,if,:: i:J,,:l:
guides, sprin8s, rdker bushes. shalts, etc,. repla(-
mcnt camhalls, rockers, dynamos, road spring..
wheels, hubs, venical drive assemblies. DromDr
postal service c.o.d., and guaranteed workmanship
in all our repairs.-A, E. Witham. Oueen s Caraqc
Queen's Road, Wimblcdon,5.W.19. LIBenv 3083:
rnA EXCELI ENI cnrin(, tlre\, rcspre!.ed. rc-rrrl upholsrcred. Fil.t rea.onrhlc otler ovrt.
I195.-RUlslip 8934.
rnOULIIIN NIOTORS.-The mosr comprchen\i\er ranre o[ \[.G, spares in the country for elcrt
N{odcl N{.G. Order your new car or spares fronl
rhe Specialists.-343 Sraines Road, Hourolo$,
lvliddx. Hounslow 2238-.3456.

I\HOMSON S hrrd surface rockers, 6r. eacha cxchanpe. other exchanBe spares, ncw bushef,
shafts, valves, guides, springs. Saskets, timing
chains, brake and clutch linings. wheels. springs.
carhurelters. half-shafls, crown-pinion sets. and
many other spares. Excellent c.o.d. servicc.-l0h
Kin8ston Road. Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBeny 8498.
l OXt? M.G.A. red uith mar,,)n trnholsrt.rr. $rrrr/rr a uhcll\. near ncw \lichclin 'X all r()unLi.
12.700 milcs gcnuine. tonnceu coycr, heater. ad-juslahle steering. Just complcrcd 12.000-milc
scrvict. t850 o.n.o.-Bradley. 'l hc Cottlccs.
Kin:-'rlet (ir(cn. Surr(.I. Icl.: Haslemcrc l.l7i,

1 95 3, 1,3;.51"1; -Illi Tjil I 
" ili,l' oi?;llo #liT-

washcrs. uorkshof, manual. Excellent appearancr
aml pcrformancc, available I81-3/53. .€5I0.-(ornes.
srracen t Head. Ucddgelerr. I,hone 22-i.

AAORGAN
pASIL ROY, LTD., Main London dislriburors.u Omcial spare ndrts srockisrs. Scrvicc and
rcpairs. Salcs enquirics for overscas visitors or
Durchasers invired,-l61 Gt, Porlland Sgrect, Iw.l.
LANshm 7733.
llifoRGAN PI US t. .lul! 10s7, :-(uar( r. t R.rLVI .-n*inc. 7.00O mile'. bll(. Arailahle cnJ
Nlarch. f750.-Box f717.

][[ORGAN PLUS 4 cars. PromDl detivery otarr these cars. Snares for samc. hilec stocks of
4/4 and 3-whecler snares.- F. H. Dougldss. Morgrn
Spccialists, 1A Sourh Ealing Road. Ealinc, W,5,
EALins 0570.

1 954 li,?*G"X,1:yi,:3lll ;3#[T' 1".:,:.:
l-1d.. C{rditr 72000.

AAORRIS ,VUNOR
a-l( IOBI R Iq:J \lORRlS \{INOR sato.n ck-v Iu\e. Derrincton C,,n\ersion_ hcrter. shrcl
.nat.. Rinthelli.h(r\. \n,,1 Iiqht\, munj cxIa\. (.\-
ccllcnt condition. f450.-Thc Rir.er (ia1agg. 1;1d
Srratlord. \\'ol\enon. Bucks. Icl.: Stonv Strarfrtrd
2191.

RACING CARS

OOOPER.BRIS'TOL
Single-seat, 2-litre Racinc Car,

Ex-Bob Gerard.

This is the nrost famous Cooper-Bristol ever raced.
and is lhe lcstest and most reliablc in the countrt.
Had countless victories and plares in Internarional
races including the Brirish Grand Prix. Fi[ed
Presclcctor cearbox, ZF diff., with spare complcle
4.0 ZF diiT., spare set wheels, etc. The car had
ncw block and cngine made as ncw by Bob
Gerard in Aucust 1957, at a cost of f200. Offered
perfect throughout, Nrmerous wins and places in
1957 at Oulton, Mallory, Shelsley and Prescon.
Shelsley 37.99 secs., Prescotr 44.91 secs., Mallory
Park 58 secs., Silverstone G.P. Circuit 1.57 min.
A Dto\t suitable taaiDg cur for Goodtood aill

Aintrec Forrttulq I Ilaces.

f750
(exchaogcs wclcome)

NIXON'S CARAGE, LTD.,
Newcastle, StaIIs.

Tel. 64631.

ARNOT.T 500 lc\s engine and body. Eursarn.rr f100.-WILlcsdcn 3902, 9 a.m. ro 6 p.m.
Week-ends WEMblcv 4358.

If,/ANfED URGENTLY. 500 racins car wilh orYY wirhout enline, any condition or any year.

-Below.r E. RABY-BUYS, SLLLS. EXCHANGTTS _
r.500s, l,l00s, 1,500s. unlimilcd. racinE and sporrs
cars. Hire purchasc, exporting.-71 Arundel Road,
Peacehalen -3237. Sussex.

NILEY
EDlf EY Inrn. (,\(cll(nt c,'ndiri{)n. rccondiri,,nrLjI! enq:nc uith Ijcrlrn crank uncl rrrrJr. ncs
hatterics. 160 miles sirce ovcrhaul. f-l30.-Lacct.
Far Ilnd. Bridce Road. N,laidenhcad, Ilerks.

Attention Speeiol lluild,ers
REGENT CAR COI PONENTS make ir easy for you ro build
your own SPORTS CAR by using this simple and robust tubular chassis.

Complete with all brackets and fittings at 855-O-O
FRONT AND REAR SUSPENSION KITS,

STEERING bOTU,T,TNS, BRAKE ASSEMBLIES,

WHEELS, ETC., AVAILABLE EX STOCK

Write lor lull particulars:

REGENT
CAR COAAPONENTS

Filshom Goroge
Bexhill Rood, St. Leonords-on-Seo

sussEx
felepAone ; HASTINGS 4746



f1-:g 5,,'J. j.,H"'jI ff il:"',
l'erms. Exchanges, Cornwall
Road- \V.ll. \VEstern 2616.
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1929#,Lt',":.'..!J'?,il'ril.,L1k,Jrili"l5l:
dition, only nve &rs of this type built. !150.-
Apply S.NI.A., Ltd., Moat Lane, Limbury, Luton,
Bcds" Tel.: I-uton 4-353.

A RNOTT-A3o supercharged sports, registered
fa Juty t955, 40 m.p.s., 85 m.p.h., all indep€ndent
suspension, sreamlined fibreglass body, finishcd
grey, with red leather upholstery, hood, screens and
tonneau cover, heater, etc. A really smart 3-s*ter
soecially built for only owner. 9560 o.n.o.-
Savagc. 88 Whitcburch Gardcns, Edgware, Middx.
,^IONNAUGHl /L[A-FRANCIS, Ocr. 1953, sports(J racing car. 1.767 c.c.. !enuine 16.000 miles.
ne!cr raced. immaculatc in red, twin chrome ex-
hausts, Enthusiasr's car. f775 o.r.o.-AMB 9088
9-5.-r0.
rrE\v IJUCKI FR. DBI frame and fil,nr arle.
1\ li,,.,t -\t.(;. r axle $ith raclirrs and Panhard
rods. coil spring and tclescopic dampcr susrxnsion
all round. rack and pinion sleering. Relsonlble
()ffer acccplcd.-Harr! S. Lcc. Phonc: Glemsford
ll0. Suflolk.
c!TA\l EY H. RICHARDSON.-I am alwals
D jntere,red in nurchasing all types of Vinrase
and conlcmporary cports and rrce cars. in minl
condirion, also any of the abovc suitable for
rebuilding, or the salvaging of spares. Panicular
intercst for every model M.G., J2 onwards.-"The
Meads", 33 Church Road, Cowley, Iliddlcsex.
Uxbridge 2062 any rime,

SURITEY SPORTS CARS
offcr the following sel€ct€d cfln:-

1315 1940 M.(;. TB 2-seater, excellent in ivorv eith
rcd inrcrior. Exlras includc windtones. sealcd
beam units. heatcr. sllot, vlnide hood and
side curtains.

t29-5 1938 model F.N./llMW Tlpe 34 foursomc
D/H Bertelli. Two ()wncrs hom new in
complctcl! original condition.

f 285 l93tl M.G. T,4 :-\cal(',. u :rccitnen cat.
immaculately finished in crinrson with beiBc
intCrr('r. fitlcd ltt,\\\' co\ers.

f265 Altx 1,100 c.c. Racing (ltr. lwin o.h.c.
cncine, ntted four Amal carbs. dvnrmtl starter
and full road cquipmenl. Beautilullv finished
in licht blue E'ith dark hluc interior. a classic
examnle.

{235 1937 M.C. TA 2-seatL'rs. Choice of two clean
cars, grecn or black. good mechanical condi-
r ion

fl95 1934 llt.G. PA 2-scatcr. l'our new Dunlops.
rcconditioned unit at cosl of !70.

el95 1934 Ilf'G. PA 2-scater. rcsDra!rcd in crimst;n
*ith areen interior.

el75 1937 MorgDn 4/4 2-seater in cream with red
intcrior. Nee hood. tonneau and sidescreens.

tl65 1934 M.G. J2 2-scatcr. Nicclv finished in
gleen cllulose, one of the Iew available swcpt
wing models. litted reconditioned unit.

tl25 1933 M.G. J2 2 scatcrs. Clhoicc of two, rcd
and green.

luotor cycles, scooters and salmn cars gladlv
acrepted in part exchange. Hire purchasc available.
The above and many other sports cars may be

seen a[-
60 The Cricket Gren, luitcham, Sur€v.

Tet.; Ntitchm 7857 dr,'time, KlNcston 8369
€venings.

STANDARD

1956i.'.iiil:*l,i,l9,,Yf ;lH.t'!I,i,i.i",!?!
Hrrtton. Hurst Bank. Chorler- New Road, Bolton.
l.a.cs.

sUNBEAM
1955 WORKS ALPINE

(;rcy with Red Hardtop. floor gearchange. o\-cr-
drive on all gcars, m(xlificd stlspension and engine.
'I win fuel syslenrs. rev.-collntcr, sDot and l()g

lights. X tyres. shortened cxhausl.

Plus nlany othcr cxtras.22.000 miles.

f995.

349

SPEC'ALISTS

The " KENMAR" Fibreglass 2 & 4 Seater
Sports Car body.

,:..8;,:4tr
a;:*lLiri

We are sole distributors of this extremely
successful body desiEned to give adequate
protection and durability in every-day road
use, without a doubt the best value for
money available today.
Ford chassis sizes only. 3' 10" Track x
7' 6" or 7' 10". 2- or 4-seater bodies. f89
Hard tops for the 4-seater KENMAR, fully
finished and glazed. l,r5
Also available, already mounted on new
boxed " Popular" chassis at Il29 lOs.
You only have to transfer axle assemblies,
etc., from your old car. For 1958 available
as a one piece laminate, for easier mounting:
lmproved Design: Same Quality.

l2t4 sports saloon.
exccllcnt condition.

Garagc. -Stratford

ROLLS.ROYCE

1927,"Y.'.Y.'}?*T",,'l"oli;,Lt"Lli;1"%t,t
changc of ou'ner only. mileaqe bclieved genttine at
68.000 milcs- f215.-Box 2716.

S!It^CA
CllNlCA LIrscc. April 1957 rnodel, x.000 nril(\p r\nl!-. fini:hcd in gtc]/blaCL, grccn lrim. firtcd
heater and washers. In excellcnt condition through-
out. d765.-Burrows & Paine, I-td., Fernhursl,
Haslemere. Surrcy. felcphonc: Fernhurst 39,1.

SPECtAtS
A I'5llN 7:{r. Jluminium h,dy, man} rD()difica-
A tion., rrnlr s00 milcs. txo (t.n.().-W,rod, f
Cor\ ille Gardr-ns, Shcldon, Birmingham.
E.ORD-Bt CKI LR l0 h.n. cF'n\, H.R.C.. rwin
I a",l-'.. .f,cc. cxh:rlt.t. h(rnnct slrrn:, Iq5.l. nc\\
condirion. 1275.'ferms. Exchanges.-45 Shire-
hall Park. N.W..l. Hcndon 7755.

19511.'1 j.::T"1T_"",:"T";::,i:i:',i1,:i1,1.'.'
etc. Bargain tI00.-l eeds 646954.

f, 140 3"T" ;&'.1J""::'i*i:''*'l#i:-:lii,;
sound. grrod rlres and battery.-Weybridsc 3021,

SPORTS CARS

CRESSCARS LTD.
AIan Baker Offe6!

A further scleoion of hand-picked sports cars. all
in better than a\crage condition and at really

comreririve prices.
fAGL'AR XK i:o. lc5l. Virlually unhlcmi.h(d.
U in rc,l- rsin (\h.'!L.t- hef,tcr. scr((n uashcrs.
ncw hood. tuned cnrine. fantastic pcrfornance. A
most excellent e\mple of this world lamous
marque. {539.
TOWETT JuDiter. Iq5:. lmacularc in B.R.G..
?t nsy Vynide hood. S(rie. III cngine. Lots of
exrras including healcr. !449.
il,TORGAN 4, 4 sBans J-sealer, 1q50. Extremelv
J'Yl pg1l mainraincd rn re.l Bills a\uilable for
considcrable reconditioning. 1359.

M.G. Jt Jl'*,'3',1,i1?li;.'f."?r T,iiil'lri8l
M. G.,,f i';..' ? i,t "i.'.t ;.131!,1 : 

*!; 
e, :n "'- "

And lUany Others.
Sports Can Urgently Wanted. Top Cash Prices'

t56 Hiln Rocd, Finchley, N.2.^fuDot 9272.
(TNo mins. Easr Finchlcy Station.)

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
Proudly offer an incomparable sclection of some
65 hand-picked sporls and competition cars all at
rBlistic prics. Please write or telephofle for

details.
Deferred tems, immediate insurance, specific
guilaDtec, fair part exchanges, after-sales sryices,

etc., wilh plcasure.
Open 9 till 9 weekdays and l0 till 4 Sundays.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(SDorts Car Specialists), Ltd.,

492-496 ChisBick Hish Road, W.4.
Telephone: CHI 0558 and CHI 2619.
(2 mins. Chiswick Pilk Tube Station)

On ihe main A.4.

HIRE PURCHASE FACILITIES AVAILABLE

FIBREGLASS Body Repairs and Modifications
of all Sorts 

- 
Resin and Glass cloth sold as

required to callers
SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS OPEN

9 o.m. to 7 p.m.

fel.: Ne*haren 4,12.

(Continued overleal)

f OneOwner A VERY SPECIAL IAGUAR XK|2O. Reg. No. NXBT 
=i Special equipment model with "s" chassis. Specially built engine (approx. 15,250 
=i milis only) witn high lift camshafts, 9:l pistons, speci;l " C " heid-polished and gas 
=! flowed, ciose ratio gears, 2" carbs, lightened flywheel, racing clutth, .knock'on wire 
=! wheels, twin exhausts. i.lew special irake linirigs, batteries-and Dunlop raci.ng R.3. 
=i tyres. Heater, demister, remote choke contiol, screen sPrays, maP light' fire 
=i extinguisher, rad. blind, blinkers, 2 flame throwers. 
=i Body birch grey, upholstery and carPets red; all in showroom condition. 
=i Fir.t registered Aug. 1953, but only used as a second car and for a very limited 
=-I number of Sprints and Hill-Climbs. 
=i On. of the fastest standard-bodied Jaguars in the country; standing- 
=! kilometre (Brighton) 30.1 secs. (best ever).- 
=i Second Sear-80 m.p.h., third-ll8 m.p.h., top-? 
=! Cost over f7300 but rvill accePt best offer over {950 for quick sale. 
=

= 
'Phone Walter Freed, WEStern 0544, after 6 p.m. 

=

I'IONKSPATH
GARAGE l['^,'jYjx**

FNEII WANilEI,I,
offers:-

1956 A.C. BBISTOL ACE. !"Icrcca, numelous
exros. f1,495

1956 JAGUAn 2.4, Specrol equipment, !ev.
couDter, heote!, elc., plus overdrtv:, grodient
meler. Fobulcus ccndrllc!. 81,245

1956 M.G.A. Creen, rci:o. iurbo dis.s, chrome
luggoge rock, tonneou, loose covers, exiremely
prerrY cor t795

1956 T.R.3, B.F.C Hect.r. Nlichelin X's, reor
seor, G ver-v good specrmEo, L775

1954 AUSTIN HEAIEY. Red ond block,
Numerous extros. !650

1954 XK 120. B.R.C. Excellent conditiof,
thioughout bul not immoculote, obviously
fontostrc l,olue ot f599

1957/8 De I-uxe BERKELEY, Excelsior engine.
Used demonstrotions only ond slightly scrled,
unreqistered. Cost f575. Accept f499

1955 TUBNER SPECIAL, not Aeiodylicmrc
1500 c.c., M.G. engine. (700 mrle: since 1110
overhoul), mognesium wheels. f399

l9{8 SUNBEAM sports. Hed. 1295

Pleqse cdll ond inapest our inmoculdte
stock. Ibove ovelsge price poid Ior qbove

qverqge condition atrgrls cqr6.

FHED WABNETI, IUT(IS I.TII.
242-248 WOOD STREET, E.17

oII teo Bridge Rood, Whipps Cross.

Tel.: COPPEBMILL 1410
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St. Margarets Motors Ltd.
Ior

"TR'e aad only TR'a"

IMMACULATE TRs URGENTLY
REEUIRED FOR CASH OR PART

EXCHANGE

1957.TR3. Red, black sofr top, check nylon
interior, disc brakes, occasional seat, Michelin X,
etc., 5,000 miles, definitely unmarked. f87S

1957.TR3. B.R.G., fawn soft rop and inrerior,
disc brakes, heater, luggage carrier, etc, 7,00d
miles. Mint condirion throughout. f,A4S

1956 TR3. B.R.G., btack hard top and soft top.
cream leather inrerior, o/drive, radio, heater. wiie
wheels, Michelin X, .electric washers. occasional
s_ea!, rwin Marchals, etc., etc. Originally cosr over{t,300. a825

1956 TR3. . B.R.G., black soft top and tonneau,
cream leather inrerior, o/drive, heater, wire
wheels, occasional sear, washers, etc, A superbspecimen. a800

1955 TR2. B.R.G., laminated hard top, sofr too-
radio, hearer, screen washers, sliding screen's,
23,000 miles, an absolute specimen. - 

a6g5

!?54 TR2. B.R.G. O.drive, heater, rad. btind,
Michelin X, etc- A very, very good one, {530

Showrooms open unri, l0 p.m. (6 p.m. Sundoys)

Hiro trurchdse - Exchonges - Inautqnce

rHE IOO* IBIUMPH EMIHUAITST!

9f/95, St. MorgoretE Road"
Twickenham, Middx.

fel.: POPeegnore 9075

Irrr-r--r-rr-lI nacrNc Krr -l
I ovERALrS, TROUSERS. CRASH HATS. Ir DRTVING BOOTS, GI,()YES. C,OCGLES. :
I sroP wATcHEs I
I swlss, BRrrrsH H*)rljl** MAKrs I
I srr-rr ACTToN nronrrs, es rss. I

Clossif ied Adveriisemenls-coatiaued

SUNBEAM-conlinued

NFW RAPII-.R sirli,ons and con\errihlc( for earlyr! Llelircry. (ompctitirc nri(s off(red [,rr ]R2s
ard 3s in parr exchange.-A. V. Motors, Ltd., of'l-eddington. Tel. Molesey 4684.

TRANSPORTERS
A USllN :5 csr. \Jn. I949. rollcr .hurrqr rcar,lrSLlittrhle sporL\ or 550s. E\ccllcnt lhroughout.

!75.-Eccles, l7 Edwards Road, Lirrle Sutton,
Sutr0n Coldlield.

8X"".13i3.T,i:"'Ji,'"*'.";,*?,Xi',:fi :i':it,,:?
rcar Lloor. tll5 o.n.o.- Hall, \lecching House,
Newhaven, 'Iel,: 217.

IIEDFORD TRANSPORTER for futty equippeds \ports car. Runks. ramps, rool boxes, etc,
Mechanielly very good. Reasonable offer.-Bor
2695.

l Ol[? TRANSPORTER. A1 condirion. Ownerru r. aerring married. Nearest offer f 100.-
Wll-lcsden 3902, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Week-ends
WEMbley 4358.

TRIUMPH

TRz, #l? 'ji? 
"."'j'fi,i:lJiJ:. 

T,,t:i
lhcphcrd. .'Neuficld", Lundin -Links, Fi[c. fct.;
Lundin Links 444-

TRz, PS;, ".ifu?i;l'*",'itil.Xiill' ;,1*, "i[ :{685. Exchange considered.-RlIN 24'?2, attet 6p.m., or weekends.

9-Ll fR E 'f RIUM PH 2-searer sporrs, complerelyd rebuilt and in magnificcnr ordcr. f225. Com-prehensive dessiprion,',Road Tesr,' and photo-
graphs to genuine enquircrs.-Box 272J.

!954.ffi?;,.1 1;3',.:ff..:-,ffi';-,ffil' r.Tl:
Michelin X. Last year new borcs and pistons.
regrind and bcarings. complete rear axle. f575.-
Phone: Stow on rhe Wold 108.

Aurosponr, Manor 14, 1958

ARN ESTON

Albemarle Street
THE

BERKETEY SPORTS CAR
LONDON DISTRIBUTORS

AND
SERVICE SPECIALISTS

Special Colour Schemes lo Choice

Service Dept,:

PRlmrose 4457
Sales

HYDe Park 9323

ENGINEERING SERVICES

ENGINES

,IAAGAZINES

A UTOMENDERS have vcry comprehensiverr faciliries for rhe machinins and repair of all
auromobile parts and units, Whatever you
problem we shall be pleased to assist in anypcsible way,-Automendcrs, Ltd., Lowrher Garage,
Ferry R@d, Barns, S.W.i3. Rlvemide 6496: '

IIUME ENGINEERING COMPANY for ail workrr cunnefied wirh Racing and Sports Cars.
Cooper Specialisr.-Proprietor: J. L. C. Hume (late
chief mechanic, Cooper Car Company), Browns
R_@d. Subiron. tlmbridge 1974 (sorks), Matden
0617.

a-IUICK-I.lFT JACKS and Traiters made for 500
Y c.c. tacinp cat\. al\o gas and arc welding,
drilling, milling, turning and capsran work.-Don
Parker, la Sangora Road, S.W.11. Batrersea 7327.

€IPECIALIZED machine shop faciliiies for racingu engines and components. Trade enquiries wel-
come.-. _Burtonwood Enginering, London, N.W.g.coL 1661-

350
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BOOKS

'[TIRSI sren hound \olumes Ar tospoRT, Jterfcci.r- \wi.h lo sell as (cr.-ls Clark) Hcad, Bu(hcr
2565.

wolKswAcElr sERvrcE MANUAL, f2 2r.;
-: F.orq_."Sqrsqt",',Zephrr", diuo, tt I5r.;
Monis- "Eight" (E), "Ten" (M) dino, Et l2s. 6d.i
Renauh "Dauphine" Repair Handbook, f,t 4s.i
Volkswagen dirro, l6r. Catalogue ot 650 trand-
books,.workshop manuals. mororinc books, ls. 3d,llnqurn6, stamp please.-Vivian Gray, Motorists'
B@kseller, Hursrpierpoint, Sussex.''Mail ordar
only.

. @CI(PIT NAVIGATION LAMPS, 8s. 6d.: I
I CAR COI|PASS. t9q 6d.i OUTSIDE AIR- I
- TEMP. THERMOMETERS. 22s. 6d.: HEI-- r
I pHos wrNDscREEl'i snor LAlup. 69!. 6d.; I
- IiIAP ROMERS. 2s. 6d.: MAGMFfING MAP r
I TORC'H, 353.r HALDA PIU)T, 19 pnr. I
r World's largsr stockisrs of G.P. Racins Kit r
I and Rally EquiPment. I
r Write for free illuslrated eralopue. r
I Home and Export Trade Enquiries lnvired. I
r LES LESTON. LTD.. It 3tl Hieh Hotborn. I-ondon. 

-w.C.l. r
I Phone: Chaocery 8655. I
I--rr-------rI

-iurrrr 
coexzrT-.

AR EXCHANGE

A LEXANDER top the list for rally-tested con-rrversions af,d/or Laycock overdrives for mostAustin,, Monis, Wolseley and Ford models,
Standard_8 and 10. Minx t and It, Rapier I ancl II,
9rh.y. Husky, Gazelle. DauDhine, Masnette ardMetropoliran. Write for derails, thele is an
Alexander ntting agent quite n€ar you.

fi\NTHUSIASTS' CORNER: I955 Standard l0U de luxe saloon. blue. rcd inlerior, hcater, one
owner. low mileape, nlled new Alexander'Twin
Carbureilers Conversion, veiled, tuned and warranted
b_y .us. - f,t95.-Alerander Engineering Co., Lrd.,
Haddenham. Bucks. Tel. 345.

.OEEEED

A MERICAN AU I O MAGS. -Subscriptions can1r bc drranRcd to publiqlions rhroughout lhe
W',)rld.-Puhlishers Scruices, 7 Sranham Road,
Dartf(,rd. Kenr.

RALLY EQUIPMENT

govE 3a59S

CONVERTED CARS
firouR sl uD J.A.P. 500, many sparcs, f25.I Fulherbed g/ box, c/wirh clurch. ft2 lOJ,
Dilto, l(ss clutch, Il0, Prcsron, papplewick Lido,
Nottinghanr.

xKiiL":_::'*;nrJ."",1.,?1.,J111"'lr,:#TL,::I
f150 delivered.-9 Gt. Union Road, St. Helier,
Jcrsey.

11OO LOTUS STAGE II SERIES XI

11OO LOTUS STAGE II SERIES I

. (choice of 3 cars)

SPECIAL WILEN MODIFIED

TRIUMPH TR2

T8 CHURCH ROAD HOVE

THIS WEEK

1'100 .COOPER STnGE tl

1100 COOPER (less ensine)

11OO SPORTS COOPER ENV
GEAR BOX

MK,9 COOPER DOUBLE KNOCKER

. Telephone 38595 Special Standard Trcrcporter buih at a cost ol over fl,00O
Yery last ond ideally suited lor Formula ll or SportscarHours of Business - 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Open Sunday mornings for inquiries.



159 & l5l LONDON RD., KINGSTON'on-THAMES

The Cylinder Head of the FUIURE will
certainlv be of UGHT AttOY.

Modern desijn and metallurgy combine with
equal reliability lor increased power oufput,
economy and smoothness. Only manufactur'
ing costs prevent general adoption.

The H.R.G. - DERRINGTON
t/A HEAD

for M.G.A. ZA, ZB and other makes
using lhe "B" series B.M.C. engine

1.5 RIIEY, WOLSELEY l5OO & t5/5O,
n oRRls oxFoRD o.H.v.,

NASH-^,tETROPOLITAN
4 inlet port for High Performance, developing
23qo mote power on same C/R. with smooth'
ness and 10% economy. Uses M.G.A large
valves and double valve springs, with
standard rocker gear, interchangeable all
"8" series engines, f58/lO/-.
Complete wirh valves, ground in, and double
valve sprinss, E6g ll0l-,
Flat lop H/C PISTONS 9-1 ratio for use with
lhe H.R.G. head, for maximum performance,
f,|2llOi- the set
Stamp !or Rood fest reports, but order NOW lot
quick delivery.

'SILVERtOP- HEADS for S.V, engines give the

"punch" of an O.H.V. i€rd, 15% to
20% more power, I C

less peitol wiih
equal smoolhness.

@*---

Models for Mc:ri: 8, series I & ll, Ford 8 & 10, (spigol
dynamo). f9, :i:ticrm dynamo), t9flO/-. Moris 8,
sories E, tlO, ili:cr tIOi IO/-, Hillman Minx, Talbol 10,
lll. ALTA ':r Ar" n 7. 17.

So[e Distribulors lor
lAYSTALL-LUCAS L/A HEADS foi X.P.A.G., X.P.E.G.

-M.G., wO:SEIEY 4144,|rcm tSTll0l- giving 20:t
increase cf c:wer,

AtrA o;1. c*;r;;; H;; oRRrs MINoR
S.V., nearly doubling powor output, t48l1O/-.
ffilb"tt",
perfor6ance, 33"40 m.p.9., t58/lO/-'
WIItMiNT'POWERMASIER- KiI IO' IOOE, 5O B,H.P.

at 5,000 R.P.M, on single carb.. E55.

RAmll
CONSUT AND ZEPHYR, 90 and 135 B.H.P., SaO & 8135.

I ULTI CARBURETTER UNlfS ror oll POPULAR
TIAKES

MORE
POWER
wrth 5 to 10ao
ECONOMY.
All fitled
wilh twin
semi-down
draught S.U.
Carb ur elle15
lor I cyl.,
3 carburellers for 6 cyl.
engines, lrom CI7110/- com.
plele. Moslsels inaludeea5y
flowdesig n of exhausl mani-
lold. For lull pailiculars and
performance figures, send slamps, sialing mak: and model.

BONNET sTRAPS
ln solid ldn cowhiJe,
chromium fitttings, 11" x
10" 3216, x 60" and
2" x 10", 121-, aait
short slraDs, for TR2,

SAIETY BEIT5
3" wide webbing, quick
release buckle, swivel
filtings, 25/- each. Aircraft
lyp€, L/A littinss, 751-.
RKN salely harness, buckel

M.G.-A, 1716. ' seats, 63/-, bench type,
701-. _

SPEED EQUIPi ENT, suspension and braking modi-
ficalions, for all makes, Stamp for detail5, specirying
make and model.
0Ien g-6' Sunday 9-1. Postage or carriage erlra,
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n tscELtANEous

trIt\-W.D. SloP \v\/AI( HEs. C)n(-tcnlh secortd
D 3uarrnttr'd. 45'.-F{'t lar. l() \1,)rr} n Slr(el,
l-landlldno.

n(:Nl.OP Rrcins corcr.5.5l) \ I6. hr.nd nes.
U Onc ,,nlr. l5 15..-l ccle.. I7 lduarJ: R,,ad.
Lirrle SLltton. Surron ('oldheld.

It'OIi \AI I . Slrchtlr rr.(l .nare .: XK. l\lon i<
I' \lrn,,r. P,,r\chc. fra/cr-Na\h. ll\,, DCrrinql,rn
twin S(l sct. I in., ll ins. and l,i ins. SL;s:
tlres, new,60t) I l6 ltacing. l{r)ad SDced and
Rcnloulds. sereral 200 milcs onlyl Flkco radir):
s$itclljng flamclhro*cr. Minor aluminium bonn!-t:
ston *'alches; mcchanical jacks: pclrol Dumps;
coils, clc.- erc. Detailed lisl by rcrurn.-Harr\.
SutclilJe, llrond$a!'. Worcs. I cl. -1101.

IIrX( HANGI- l\ RI-S. l-r,tu ncu' Durtl,rt' t,0{) r
U lb r.rcinr ()tl(rud lur l,rr,l <)s \ l6 dillo
rcctuired.-SutclilIc. Aborc,

LTU\ll-Rol':i \l'ARI-.S :o h.n. anJ :o :5 Ir.n.
l\ Rr)ll(-Rr)\cc. anJ .1,-lilre B(ntlc\ \Iil(i in-
cluding gotrd second hand crown uheel\ and
pinions and gcarhox conlllele lvilh Scr!o and ride
control punrp. Pair HS carburcttcrs cx-"Cl' llpe
Jaguar. Downton Engineering \V(nks, Downlon.
Wilrs.
.'a-lNF.-Olil;" l\tANll(,Lt)s mrdc. I-ir\r-ctas\

vur'lkmdn.hiIr r'traranlcEd.- Qrr,,lali,,n\ from
Rivers,65 Harncld l{oad. Sr. Albnns. Heils.
l.tNt ONI-\': IFt('A TTI C.. F 2.r l:lmJr. dr li.t
lJ prire. t'lll.-The Crrmcr:r l'rchrrngr'. h inJ q
'l'unsgat!: (olT High Strecr). Grrildford. Tclcphonc
4Gl0.

€ITEI-L lUBF.S. round and tquare. for all types
u of conslrucli,)n, List on annlicarion.-C. S.
Harhorrr, I-td., 322A London Road, Islewonh,
Middx. Hounslow 6613.

PERSONAL

CETTE ANNEE ]IION ONCLE LE FERVENT
D'AUTO}TOBII-ISIIE VOYAGERA AU MANS

PAR AYION POLIR i'LES 24 HEURES'"
Regretfully q'e are not quali6ed to improve your
French bur can certainly book you by Air or Sea
to Continental Races. and by sDccial coach to

Goodwood and Silverstone.
StanDed envelope for dctails.

CHARTERSPACE. LTD.,
266a Hish Sheet, Uxbridse.

PHOTOGRAPHS

DHO IOGRAPH\ uf ,ll,,.t cur. in thc R.A.( .I Rilll\ ut \ari,,tl\ noint.. ( hrrler Dltnn. (ir(cn-
leave s. Woking. Suu!-]. Telenhone 3737.

PLANT & MACHINERY

I>RAND NLW and unin.trllttl Htcnan .t I r,rudc
D Drrrarilic Dlnlmr)rn(lcr, itart II. lo ,\n(r:il1
up to specds of l0.0tl0 r.p.m. Capacity for tcsting
rnost ty,lcs oI engires from large Diesel to high-
spced multic!lindcr racing nrotrr-cr-clc cngincs.
RanHc max. 300 b.h.p. 25 h.h.p. ()perating ()n
200i 250 volts S.P. AC ar max. l0 Amp. C:enplcrc
sith all acccssories and deck tyDc c()ntrols. fhis
machino is completc with risc and fall engjne bcd
and all flexible clruplings, AIso cxhausr piFe stock.
I1.400. Apnl)'. G. w. \Iuilard. Kings Ilotors,
Ncw Road, Oxford. Phonc: Ortord 41,151-9.

RADIATORS & FUEI TANKS

/.rAl.l AY. LTD.. girc imcdiarc scr\icc in repair
lf anrl rchuilding of radiarurs, oil coolerc, fuel
tanks and wings, etc, New radiators supplied or
builr ro spccificarion.-103-109 Scrubs Lane,
Willcsden, London, N.W.10. Phone : Ladbroke
3644-

RAIIY EQUIPMENT

RATTY EQUIPMENT
lmportont news - SOON

High Sr., Elstree. Herfs
.'D)LRHAPS all rhcj( cari goins onpositc wal to
f us are on a ditTcr(nt rall\." (lhinks

maybe, but more likell,our navigalor's got hic
self I6r acain, after all he isn'r using a Trip-Lire.)
The GARFORD 'IRIP-LIIH, 10r. rrost free, from
Garford Romers. I Peterborough Road, Ha[o\r,
Middx.

(Continued overleaf)

rygH."B.w"P@
of london lor NEW CARS

MAIN LONDON DISTRIBUTORS
AND RETAIL DEALER FOR

@ffi
MORRIS

@
@

PERSONAI EXPORI AND tELF-DRIVE

HIRE FACIUTIES AVAILABLE

Pye Radio supplied and litted

16I GI. PORII.AND SIREEI, W.I
LAN. 7733

[. f. DovE, r.TD,

Tm Gentre
oller lrom a stock ol over
30 New and used TR's

1957 T.8.3. British Rocing Creen.
8,000 miles only. One owner, in olmost
new condition. Heoter, ionneo" 

fi"ru
1956 T.R.3. Red with Brown interior.
3-speed Overdrive, one owner,
supplied ond mointoined by us since
new. A beoutifully kept cor, com'
pletely unmorked. 1765
1956 T.R.3. White with Red interior.
One owner, wire wheels. heoter,
mirrors, sliding screens, onother per-
fectly kepl cor. only 19,000 miles. f 765
1955 T.R.2. British Rocing Green. One
owner. 3-speed Overdrive. Michelin X,
Rodio. Heoter. Rodiotor BIind,
Telescopic Steering. Spot lights, Bodge
bor, in foct everythinq on. Spore
unused. 8675
1955 T.R.2. White with Red ponels.
Overdrive, Heoter, Oil Cooler, olmost
new Michelin X tyres, fitted with speciol
front cowling. In wonderiui condition,
extremely fost. t645
1955 T.R.2. British Rocing Green with
Red interior. Heoter, Luqgoge rock,
Spot iiqhts ond mony other extros.
One owner since new. f595

All Guoranteed.
Hire Purchose. Pcrrt Exchonge,

Heedquqrtets London Sec. T.S.O.A.,

44144 Kingslon Rocrd,
Winrbledon, S.W.I9

LIBerty 3458-8
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(IAFETY GLASS firred to any Gr while you wairu including curved windscrcens,-D. W, Price,
490 Nmsden Lane, London, N.W.10. Dollis Hitl
7222.
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Clossif ied Advertisements-coatinued
RALTY EQUIPMENT-continued

If,/E SPECIAI IZE in Rallies and Rally Equip-vv ment. Carford Romer,4s,: Rally Nuvigation.
4s.; Mapmarkers,5r; O.S, Maps, flat,3s.; folded,tlr. Send 6d, sramp for illustrared catalogue. Open
until 5.30 Saturdays.-Rally Equipment. Hi€h
Street. Elstrce. Herts. ELStree 3709.

SAFETY GLASS

TUNING SERVICE

PALACE GATE GARAGE
'lhe Racing Season starts shortly. Please let us
prcparc your car now. Consult us about your

c(nnprtition and. maintenancc \er\ice,

50 Oucensgate Mervr,
London, S.W.7.

KNlshtsbridge 6988.

WANTED

A LLARD CARS always required. We buy, sell.ar service, exchange or part-cxchange against Dur-
chase of new Ford cars.-Adlards Motors, Ltd.
(Allard Main Distributors).443 Acre Lane, S.W.2.
BRIxton 6431.
pASIL ROY, LTD., require MorsanD models Ior cash or part-exchange
make.-l6l Ot, Porrland Sreet, W.1.
77 33.

flAM ERAS, bintrulars, tape rccorders, cine equif>U ment in first-class condilion always required.-
Charles Dunn, The Camera Exchange,8 and 9
Tunsgate (of High Srrer), Guildford, Tel. 4040,

J.A. P.,l;],?,?.r"',,. j#i,.'t: l;.,1 :'!", " t:,',1:
clon Road, North End, Portsmouth.
ITOWLAND SMITH'S The Car Buyers. Hishesr
I! cash prices for all makes. ODCn 9-7 weekdays
and Saturdays.-Hampstead High Street (Hamp-
stead Tube), N.W.3. HAM 6041.

SIPORTS CARS URCF.NTLY WANTED for cash.
u No pre-war except Rolls, Bentley or M.C,, no
sp€cials, no S.O.R., no "let us rell it for you", no
bull-dust. Unlimited cash available.-Ptrfomance
Cars, Ltd., EALing 8841, 4 lines.
mRl\l S ( AR. l,l7f enpine. Sralc full dcrail\I and price required, -Whltc. 'L\crprccns'.
Burras Lanc. Otlet. Yorkshire.
rIlWO GOOD foldins front seats. Alsrr Min,rr
I :r,n rrim. Jenqon. Sr\at. Chcs.
If,JANTED liOR CASH.- cood condirion Trans-I t porter suirable tor five racing motor-cyclcs.
preferably fully cquipped.-Box 2714.

Aulosponr, Mlncu 14, 1958

If,/ANTED.-F-J, l\lk. VIll or Mk. lX Coopcr in
YY firsr-class condition, prelerably without engine.

-Reg. Dearden,318 Barlowmoor Road, Man-
chester, 21. Choriton 4551.

f 400 r::"""'. Y*lrlil:"i"ril ff il'1,?L'",,3T11
photos to Box 2'721.

ASTON N'IARTIN
IAENIS DAV1S CARS OF EXLTER. Officia|I/ Rcrail Dealers ior Ast(rn Martin and Lagonda
Cars, always in stock for inspecrion and demonstra-
tions.--N{ecca Garage, Magdalen Road, Exeler; and
Cambrian Gtrage, Cambrian Road, Newport. Mon.

DELTOW
IAELLOW DISTRIBUTORS. - The Cordonu Carage, Ltd., 33-35 East Dulwich Road,
London, S.E.22. Showrooms, 8-10 Lordship lane,
S.E.22. NEW Cross 2456.

FORD
A DLARDS MOTORS, LTD., Acre tane, S.W.2.rr Main Ford Disrributors, Consulr us for
deliyery of all Ford models, Oyerseas Resid€nts'
inquiries welcomed.-Export Depr,, BRI 6431-2-3-
4-5-6 (see also Allard used cars).

GOGGO^ OBII
aIONNAUGH I LNGINEERING, England s laruc\rU dislributors.-{onnauBhr Enginecring, Porrs-
mouth Road, Send, Surrey. Tel.: Ripley 3122.

,:IOCGOMOBlL. LTD.. Sole U.K. ConcessiortI aires, 9]-95 OId Brompton Road, London,
s.w.7. KNr 7705.

PEUGEOT
I' \4MEDIATE DELIVERY ol- 58 models.-r Lockhart's, l2-16 Chiltem Road, Dunsrable.
Telephone 114.

TURNER
7|'IURNER q50 c.c, sporrs cars, immediate delivcry.r Distrihutors Ior Sourh, Sourh-Fist England
and South London.-Windmill Garace, Worthing
Road, Rustington, Sussex. Rusrington 2347.

SHOCK ABSORBERS

D)F-ST DANIPLRS lN THE WORI D are lelaflo.D Ohtainahlc at m6r curagcs.-ln case of dim-qilty write to Telaflo, Lrd,, Radway Road, Solihull,
Wmickshire.
If'ONI adiustable relescopic shock absorbers.-ForA details write sole eoncessionaires, Postland
Engineering & Trading Co., Ltd., Crowland, Perer-
borough. Crowland 31G7,

SUPERCHARGERS

]t/l:ARSHALL sunercharxer for Ford
lVl go,)d c,)nJirion. C25.-'Alcr
(Motors). I-td., Qucenshcrry Road.
Ph()ne 1151.

SITUATIONS VACANT
lnHLOt'l-.Rs SPLED SHOP \riil reqLrire,)nc
v scnior \alc\man (sec r,Ur ad\crt. Ar tospoRt,
:lsl lch.). and mcchanic'fi[cr. high rale\ ot re-
munerlrtion.- Phonc. urite. rir nnpear ar Che,tucr.
Speed. Porrsmourh Road. Cambcrley, Surr.cy 06.13).
nt NCAN Hn MlllON requires a nrcchdnic wirh-U racinr crncricnce for Bcncral racins drrticr for
home and abroad.-Appiy Duncan Hamilton and
C'o..33 High Road, Byfleet. Surre\..

anPP()RTUNI t\ OCCT RS frrr ks.'r. ,.,,r*.v mcchanicall!-mindcd enthusiasl to hc ap-prcnticed to expcrienccd racing ream. Nominal
remuneration paid and expcnses uhcn on Conlinent.
-Repl-\,. stating agc and cxpcricnce. to Box 2719.

Plus Four
for any

LANeham I
II
T

10 enginc.
Undcrwood

Kcttcring.

ktuifi;A*:{-:f,,{^'., Ian.20, 1958.
.,' Dear Sirs,

i _ Bolt-on goodies for the Zodiac arrived beautifulli
,l packaged, and have been insralled. Have driven the car
i 600 miles and am well pleased. The Shock absorbers
i Clve the car much berter riding and driving qualities.
\ The motor runs much smoother and quickei, not to
\ menrion rhe pep and zip under the hood now.'\ Wish ro thank 1,ou Gentlemen very much for the

\.. engineering of this fine piece of equipment.

A product of Ruberjt Owen-theB.R.M.people
ITUBERY O\\'EN & CO. LTD. F.NGINE DEVELOPMENT DMSION (Dept R.M./^s)

BOURNE, LINCOLNSHIRE . TEL.BOURNE 327

SPORTING OWNER DRIVERS' CLUB LIMITED

RALTYE DUBONNET
22nd-23rd March, 1958

Au'ards:

THE DUBONNET CHALLENGE TROPHY
(with replica) and a case of Dubomet

lst Class Awards Ladies' Award

one make awards r, vauxhall B M'c'
"' Ford Skoda

Also eligibte-Members of Allard Owners' Club; Alvis Owners Ciub:
B.A.R.C.: Chiltern Car Club; Herts County A. and A.C.; London \{oior
Club; Northampton & District Car Club; North London Enthusiasrs Crr
Club; Oxford Motor Club; Peterborough Motor Club; Singer O*ners'
Club and the members of any other club where the Secretary has acceoteJ

our invitation in writing

Entries lo:-J. S. D, AYERS, Bruce Cottage. Totternhoe. Dunstable. Beds.
Tel,; Dunstable 1639

()*JUs'-
CONVERSIOJ{ r".

Yours truly
K. M. H.

(original in our files)

People everywhere are enlhusiastic
over their Zephyrs and Zodiacs fitted
rvith a Raymond Mays Conversion.
Increased power, remarkable accel-
eration, fl exibilitv, higher maximum
specds, economy and smoothness
can be yours tbo. You cannot knorr
the real joys of motoring until you
ale "converted" rvith the R.M. So

easy to fit too . . . supplied in kir
form all over the world, with full
6tting instructions.
\Vhy not write us for full details.

FORD ZEPHYR
and zoDlAc

It[l tt GARAGE thigwell Road, south woodrord

w. TACoBS & soN LTD. LoNDoN E.l8

II/I.G.A COUPE
LATEST MODELS FOR EARLY DELIVERY,

DEMONSTRATION COUPE AVAILABLE.

WE CAN ARRANGE EXTRA LUGGAGE

SPACE ON TI=1IS MODEL.

m) T€rms pail Erchanees !s w,h a, our car sares. 

@v
spEcrAlrsrs WANSTEAD 77A3Fl5 spEcrAlrsrs



fl,*I-t 'I AUTOSPORT

S1(ILLED MEN!
HERE'S A NEW WAY TO BETTER YOUR INCOMEI

Up to f25 tax-free bonus p/us
first-rate wages for two mreeks of your time

::-: :-,:-: ri iu.1 ol pcople with tire same inLer-
::i:.'.s !o'.1r--all. Don't rISS this chal)ue'Send

-: :ra coupon now to: 1'he Under Sec|eia|y oI
::atc. l nc \\ar Oltice (MPtir,';;;;;.i;;' 

"' 
I

I

--------l
POST THIS OFF RIGHT AWAY I

PLpase ietLd ntp-il ithau.t obliqdltnn-tltt tlluthttlcl
bookleL telltiq eLL eboul ! lip .lrnt ! Ltnelgcna n Rpsar rc.

NAME

{DDRESS

(CY/AERr

VAC,A,NCIES

FOR

DRIVERS

VEH ICLE
M ECHAN ICS

RECOVERY
MECHAN ICS

WELDERS

AND

FITTERS

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS 1957.58

Size ll " x 8*".80 pages. Price 6/- net from

your local bookseller. 6/9 post free. Edited

by Gregor Grant and John Bolster. Technical

drawings by Theo Page. Once again this

annual contains special arcicles and features

reviewing the highlights of the past year, an

extensive series of road tests and technical

drawings and a great quantity of photographs

Published October l6th, 1957

AUTOSPORT

159 PRAED STREET, [0ilD0]1, W.2



[4AR0ll 14, 1950

'The day our

STANDABD TEN
arrived o . .'

l[.] $

'Mr. smith, our neighbour, took this photograph the day our Standard ren arrived. As you

can see we were thrilled to bits.'we still are. Jim, my husband, says the Ten has a really

exciting engine and its more than modest petrol consumption suits our budget fine. I love

the smart dual-tone upholstery, and the comfy, roomy interior, and it is such an advantage

to be able to fold the back seats forward and have so much extra luggage space, especially

AUTOSPORT

F.
,

d

when we go on holiday.'

your Slandard q Ttiumph car is backed by a I 2 months
guarantee aad lhc world wide Stanpart spares fervice.

*icc: f435 Ptus P.T.{218.17.0

Standard Cars
The Standard Motor Co. Ltd.,Coventry,England. London Shov'rooms: t5-17 Berkeley Sq.,W.I. Tel: Gro 8t8t

Pkblithcd bv AltTosP()RT' 159-Praed s.treet' Lotttlorr, |y.2. L(litoriat L-nqratilg5 by Ar\tiil Milet, I-ti., Lt,lrloil, and priilrcd inLnelutrd bv Keliher, Hudsotil s Kearns, Lu,, aitiiiai', itiiit"ia steet, Lot1dol, s.E.I. Resisterect at the G.t,.o. as a Ne,sptper.


